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DEVOTED ESPECIALLY TO THE INTERESTS OF OWNERS AND OPERATORS OF

Flour mqiIIs, Saw 15s PlaQiot I!ils agd Iror-U/orI;çh Fstablisflnqt.5
%it An TORONTO. CANADA. JANUARY, 1889.

GREEY'S INPROVED SYSTEN OF CONNECTED
ROLLS AND ROPE DRIVE.

T iE accompanying engraving represents an im.
portant improvement made in the arrangement of

mili machinery durmng the past two years. By this ar.

rangement a considerable amount of machinery is saved

and the space formerly required for the driving line

shaft below the rolls is left perfectly clear, giving better

access to the spouting fron the rolls to the elevators.

The manulacturers claim that the greatest benefit of
this device arises, from the saving in power. 'Owing ta

WHAT SHALL WB DO WITH OUR BOYS?
ny "AUToMATIC COr-orr'"

W HEN our fathers, and even many of ourselves
who are middle aged, were boys, this question

did flot trouble parents ; for as soon as many of us were

able, it was necessary that we should go to work at

somethmng and help bring the weekly earnings up to

what was required to keep the wolf from the door. A

few of the boys starting' in the world in this way, sucteed,
and become sel( made m t and are written about,
talked about, anc'.-heîd up ta the rising generation as

says, "There is my boy Joe, he as a natural mechanmc,
zind wants tai be a machinist; 1 have a few dn"trs ta

help him along with-shall I send hin ta a tech tical
school, first, or ta the shop ? Which will be best? I

am sure he is the makings of an extra good man, and I

do not want ta mace any mistake about it. If I send

him to the school first, will he came home wuith his

notions set too high ? While, on the (th ler hîand, if i
apprentice him ta the trade first, will he do as well when

lie leaves to go ta the school? or will he think he is too

much of a man for such a thing ?"

CsREY's lIrRovEl) SYSTIt or CoNNEcTrt Ro..s ANI) RoRE Dxtyk.

the driving friction b:ing removed iront the roll and patterns for a
tâghtier bearings, sonctimes as many as fifty.six in numi- 1 rcmenbe
ber, and being placed in specially prepared journal mutn of Can
boxes, only eight in number, a very considerable saving said, "Boys,'
in power is effected, and moreaver, when that drivang I had no haio
strain is taken off the roll journals, the rolis have no afoot.' Thi
tendctcy to get out of line or " train " as it is usually boring city.
called. bis cry was,'

There are many other points of advantage which the not want to a
mantifacturers claim for ibis system. These our read- they were we
ers imiay obtain full particulars of by addressing the are to-day pe
manufacturers, Messrs. Wm. & J. G. Greey, No. 2 -nor ornamen
Chmîch St., Toronto. . To our sol

question is'ol
\n Ottawi despatch sars that strat applications han han some one Iol

imad to the Cistoms Departinient throgh the inspector od Cuis. sost ot
to 1 in Manitoba by ridents of the southern portion of the systena, ou t
p Unce, asting permission to hrve tieir'wheat grournd ini mils education th
r$.-acit in the United States. but near tie international border, in tbat inost of
ca- à wiere there are no Candian Xrist mliss wthin a reasonable i5 or i6 yeai
dI4tnic. This is a practie wbich as bieen permitted lor some mariculate f
yemin the Eastir Townships. and the Miister of Customs fi 8eide just w
nwconsidedrg certain regilationsXt'ating thW uie Concessions there is my
10 'ople in Southerm Manîtoba uttil mills have be te is uick t

on tie Canadianusie of the ine wihin fair1 resonable acoess by nit q ck t
the %euiers. flm te
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copy. Ve see many cases where boys have been put at the

en a boy hearing one of the self.made wrong business-spoiling a gAod mtan at one caliing, ta

address sonie school children. He make a poor one in ano:her. The question is : How

I was young, I had a hard time of it ; can we best help ourselves and others to decide these

nd no bringing up; I just 'come up things? What wil tend tohelp us in this matter?

ntleman was then mayor of a neigh- In the first place, we all cheerfully pay our taxes for *

family consisted of two boys, and school purposes. We are also justly proud of our great

at shall I do with the boys?" He did fret school system. The working man pays no smalil

ntice them to any trade, and although share of these taxes. Most of his children will be work-

ucated, it did not help them, for they ing men and women. This betng the fact, we ought to

hiftless mortals, neither good for use have what is needed most in after- life, ta tght most in

the schools. Take our High School curriculum ; it is

indutius, every.day mechanic, tbs divided into two branches-you may say, a. collegiate

t intripoaee. It is aten a troubles and a mettantile branch. Nr. .add a. mechanical

. With our present admirable school branch. Teach the boy who is going ta college tie

can start out in -lie with a much better Proper course for matriculation i Teach the boy whois

eir fathers had. It is pretty certain going into mercantile lige, the particular branches that

tons will be kept at school tit they art will help him, that he wiI requirelivery day! ,and teach

, and can be fat enough advancd ar the boy who is going into mechanics what le will re-

llege. Stii, i is ametimes dIct to quire. Do not bother bis -head with cead languages -or

ta do with the boys. One says, " Now, "'ologie Give h.m a gaod sound knowiedg- o( a-

Dave, he is about ready ta leave school ; tural physics, higher arithmetic, nmechancal drawing,

ra and is illalg ta work, but he does and'thiùgs he will need when he starts tO -in -

r just what touettle down ta" Another trade; and, in the examinatos, glve tho 

-à.
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proficient in either branch, marks just alike. I would
go furthet-I would give every boy some manual train-
ing. It will do him good in more ways than many peo.
ple think of.

i saw a short time ago that the Trades and Labor
Council of Toronto, condemned manual training in public
schools. Why they did so, or what their abject in doing
sa was, I confess is an enigma to me. They usually up.
hold anything that will be a benefit ta the working man,
and by what manner of reasoning they conclude that
manial training is agai..!,t their interests, passes my
understanding. They pay taxes ta help nake boys
good lawvers, doctors or mimsters, by special instruction,
but their own sons who are determined ta be mechanics,
must not have any special chance in their school days.
Why? Witl these boys when they leave school, and are
apprenticed ta any mechanical business be any the
worse for special study and ianual training ? If they
are quick, and soon master their toals, will they not be
worth more money to their employers, and consequently
get more for themselves ? When I learned my trade, if
I could have shown my employer that I could take a
hamer and cold chisel and chip a sprue off a casting
without hitting my hand twice white I hit the chisel
once, or il ; could have shown him that I could grind
a drill properly without spoiling a i inch of steel and a
' hour's time, I know that 1 could have got enough

money out of him ta have paid my board the first year,
instead of working for $2 a week and board myself.
Nor would it have hurt me while i was at schaoo ta
learn these things, neither would it have injured the
business of the "jour " in the shop at that time.

I wondered when I read the resolution of the T. & L.
Council condemning manual training. if the members
were ail nid bachelors and had no childien ta educate
and provide for. If the T. & L. Council and ail labor
organizations, would expend their energies in getting
the employers ta only take the proper number of boys,
and give them a good chance ta become first.class
mechanics, paying them fair wages from the first and
increasing as the boy becomes mare proficient and use
fui, they would be helping ta mend matters in the laber
world. If they would also do what they can to help
prepare good boys ta learn trades, they would certainiy
be doing a gond work in the labor world.

I have some boys in my family, and 1 hope they may
Le able ta get manual training in our schools, and a
technical training in a school of science. I an sure it
will not injure then or their fellow workers, and if the
employer dues not substantially appreciate it, I have
missed my guess.

BOILER INSPECTION.

T Il E followmng address delivered by the President
at the Lonvntion of Boiler Inspectors held at

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 2oth, is worthy of the careful con-
sideration of every steam.user -

Gentlement of the Convention : We have assembled
for the purpose, as I understand it, of taking counsel one
of another as ta the best means of accompishng the
abjects for which the office of boiter inspector was
created. The numiber of lives annually lost by explo-
sions of stean boilers is so great, that it appears almost
incredible that a maiority of o..r states and cities have
donc nothing towards securing a proper inspection of so
necessary and yet sa dangerous an adjunct of our man-
ufacturing and mercantile industries. In ail manufac-
turing establishments of any importance, stean power
is a necessity ; and us hotels, mercantile establishments
and other large buildiogs, ithas come ta be regarded as
an essential requisite. aothing that is so extremely
dangerous, so liable ta cause loss of hfe and valuable
property, as steam boilers undoubtedly are, should be
permitted ta be controled by men who are ignorant of
their management and know nothing of their danger.
One more source of trouble and serous accident, re-
suiting from the use of steam boilers. is chargeable ta
the unwise policy nf steam users employing inexper-
ienced and incompetent men as engineers ; a position
so responsible as that of engineer of a stationary engine
is acknowledged ta be, should not be occupied by a
man who knows nothing a! d ement cither of
an engine or boiler Why dots an> m .à incur such a
risk ta his own safety andI that of his property? There
is but one answer ; an incompetent man will work for
less money than a competent man will. Shouild this be
allowed, should any man, because thereby he may save
a few dollars a month, be permitted ta endanger the
lives of his employes and of bis neighbors ?

Most men of middle age have a vivid remembranc:
of the frequent occurrences of boiler explosions on our
waterways ; they were happening weekly. I once re.
collect of three explosions in one week on the Mississippi
river, with a loss of one half million ci dollars and sixty

odd lives. There were hundreds of lives and thousands
of dollars worth of property continuallv being killed or
burned, or finding a final resting place at the bottont of
some river or lake. It is not sa, to.day, for we seldom
hear ni the boiler of a steamer exploding, although there
is a larger nmmber of marine boilers at the present time
than there , as before or during the war. Whr.t has
.vrought this wonderful change? Inspection of boilers
and competent licensed engineers. The inspectors are
competent men appointed by the general government
ta examine every steamer's boiler, and no one can as-
sume the position of marine engineer unless he is arned
with a certificate of the government tuat le has been
examined and found to be qutalified for the position.
Why should not the applicant for the position of en-
gineer of stationary engines and boilers be subjected ta
a similar test? Not in a few cities, states or countries,
but the service should cover the entire country.

I have a list of explosions from March :870 ta March
t888 which i do not claim comprises ail the explosions.
It gives 2,267 explosions with 4,068 killed and 4,710
wounded. Of these, Soi explosions where 1,476 were
killed and 1,:22 wounded. w-ere of threshing machines
and saw mills. By carefully looking over the recordsof
explosions, you will find in localities where there is an
inspection service, there is not ta exceed one third the
explosions that occur where there is no inspection ser-
vice ; you will aiso find in localities where an insurance
company is doing inspecting there is quite a reduction
in the number of explosions. It cannot be expected that
the insurance inspection would be as effective as state
or city, as it cannot be made compulsury. I find in the
city of St. Louis that the insurance inspection is a great
assistance ta our service.

We have much ta learn, and no one should hesitate
ta avait himself of ail knaowledge that presents itself,
come whence it may. We should willingly learn ail we
can relating ta our special duties and as willingly apply
ail we know ta the accomplishment of the gond work in
which we -ire engaged ; we are endeavoring ta protect
life and property of the people and there is no service
that is so great a protection ta fle and property. 1 also
hope that before we separate we shall have effected a
permanent organization. We should meet annually that
each one may receive new encouragement and strength
from the experience of the previous year.

The press can be of immense benefit ta us and the
service ve represent, by disseminating facts bearing up-
on the subiect of boiler inspection. As ta what may be
done here I havé no doubt that the reporters will place
us in a proper light before their readers. There is no
aid so desirable, nne so powerful as the support of a
free, fearless and .arrammeled press and its mission is
to give its readers unvarnished facts and such comments
as may be deemed necessary ta a proper understanding
of the subject.

BRASS AND ITS TREATEENT.

B RASS is perhaps the best known and most useful
alloy, says the Boston fournal of Comme '. It

is formed by fusing tagether copper and zinc. Different
proportions of these nietals produce brasses possessing
very marked distinctive properties. The portions of the
different ingredients are seldom precisely alike ; these
depend upon the requirements of various uses for which
the alloys are intended. Pleculiar qualities of the con-
stituent metals also exercise considerable influence on
the results.

Brass is fabled ta have been first accidentally formed
at the burning of Corinth, s46 B. C., but articles of brass
have been discovered in the Egyptian tonbs which prove
it ta have had a much greater antiquity. Brass was
known ta the ancients as a more valuable kind of cap.
per. The yellow color was considered a natural quality,
and was not supposed ta indicate an alloy. Certain
mincs were much valued, as they yie' led this gold-col.
ored copper, but after a time it•... ound that by melt.
it.g copper with certain earth (calan.ine) the copper was
changed un color. The nature of the change was still
unsuspected.

Alloys of copper and zinc retain their malleability and
ductility when the zinc is not above 33 ta 40 per cent.
of the alloy. When the zinc is in excess of this a crys.
talline character begins ta prevail. An alloy of one
copper ta two zinc may be crumbled in a mortar when
cold.

Yellow brass abat files and turns well, may consist of
copper 4, zinc i ta 2. A greater proportion of zinc
makes ut harder and less tractable ; with less zinc il is
more tenacious, and hangs ta the file like copper. Yel.
low brass (copper 2, zinc i) :s hardened by the addition
of two ta. three per cent. of tin, or made more malleable
by the sane proportion of lead.

There would be less diversity in the resuits of brass

castings if what was put into a crucible came out of It
The volatility of soie metais, and the varied nmiting
points of others in the same mix, greaty interfered with
the uniformity in ordinary work. Zinc-subtimes (buts
away) at 773 ta 800 degrees, while the melting heat of
the copper with which it should be intimately mixed l
making brass is neatly 175o degrees. Ccpper, zinc, on,
and lead in varying proportions forin alloys, always ii
definite quantity for a given alloy. The ease with which
some of the metals are burned away at comparatively
low tenperatures, renders it a very easy matter ta make
several different kinds of metal with the arne mix.
This very thing occurs, and the great difficulty in get.
ting bearing brasses uniform in quality causes some
eugineers ta babbitt ail bearings as the best way ta in.
sure uniformity. One lot of castings may be soft and
tough, another hard, and so on.

Zinc is added the last thing as the crucible comes out
of the furnace, and the mixing of the mass is a matter
of uncertainty. ·if the.metal is too hot for the zinc a
large percentage goes off in the form of a greenish cloud
of vapor, and the longer the stirring goes on the more
escapes. The two metals which enter into the com.
position of brass have an affinity for cach other, but
they must be brought into intimate contact before they
will combine. Some bras. founders use precautions ta
prevent volatilization of the more fusible metals, intro.
ducing them under a cover of powdered charcoal on top
of the copper.

" Brass finishe "l is a terri many understand as ap.
plied only ta those who produce highly.furnished brass
works ; but it is not so ; the brass finisher's work is not
the superior class of work supposed, most of it being
comprised in gas fittings, ormolu mounts, etc., but tht
highest class of brass finishings is a totally different pro-
cess. Fittings for gas work, ail finished well enough for
their several purposes, and as well donc as the price
paid for thein will allow, as well as the mountings for
furniture, must obviously be produced at a low rate, un
order ta supply the demand for cheap work of this
chatacter, most of which is simply d:pping, burnishing,
and lacquering.

Let us follow the process of finishing the higbest class
of brass work, says the Engineer, of Glasgow. Before
commencing ta polish, ail marks of the file must be re.
moved, and this is donc thus: Having used a superfine
Lancashire file ta smooth both the edges and surfaces,
take a piece of moderately fine emery paper and wrap
it tightly, once only, round the file. By having many
folds round-the file the work becomes rounded at the
edges, and sa made ta look like second-rate things.
Some use emery sticks, made of pieces of planed wood
about Ji inch thuck and J inch wide, quite fiat on the
surfaces. They are covered with thin glue, and the em-
ery powdered on ta them, and then allowed to dry hard.
Most common work is rubbed over, not ta say finisbed,
with emery cloth. This will not do for good work.
The paper folded once round the file is used in a similar
manner ta the file, and when the file marks dîsappear,
and the paper is worn, a little oil is used, which makes
it cut smoother. Tht edges and surfaces being prepared
ta this extent, the edges must be finished. To efdect
this take a piece of flat, soft wood, and apply to its sur-
face a little fine oil-stone powder ; be sure that it is quite
clean, as it is very annoying ta make a deep scratch in
the work just as it is finished - perhaps so deep that it
will require filling out.

THE FLOUE INDUSTRY OF SOUTH AU-
STRALIA.

T HE manufacture of dour bas made rapid strides
during the past few years, and the introduction of

the roller system bas given it a great impetus. The
quality of our wheat enables the miller to tarn out an
article which commands attention in any part of the
world, and it is not so surpnsing, therefore, that a ready
sale is obtainable in places where competition is ot s
keen as to cause too great a difference in prices. It is
only of late years that China bas been drawing supplies
from South Australian four, but during the preient sea-
son a large quantity bas found its way to Hong Kong.
New South Wales bas for many years purchased un this
colony, and durilng the last twelve months close on 2o,-
ooo tons have been sent ta Sydney and some zoooo tons
ta Queensland, another old customer. Saine 3,000 tons
have gone ta S. Africa, and Ceylon, New Caledonia and
Cochin China have aiso drawn small lots. For the
twelve months ending 3oth September, 75,349 tons bave
been exported, representing a value of £647,463. Of
this 6oooo tons as credited ta Port Adelaide, Port Pirie
coming next with 8,628 tons. For the manufacture of
four there art 85 mills in the colony, with a total borse-
power of 2,951, and employing 6:4 h.ads.-SnA A-s
tralian Reieor.

January, tse
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DUST SEPARATING MACHINE AND FURNACE

FEEDER ATTACHXENT.

T 1lE objects of the machine illustrated by Fig. i,
are ta separate fine and explosive dust from shav.

ngs and other heavy material made in planing-milis,
flour nxulis, and other factories, and ta effectually dis-
pose of the same : ta relieve the exhaust.fans used for
convcying the material ta shaving vaults or othertdeposi.
tories (ton back.pressure ; and also ta have the ma.
chine so arranged and constructed as to be fire.proof.

Reference being matte ta Fig. s, the form and arrange.
ment will be comprehended. The separator is in the
forni of a box or casing, made of iron ta render it fire.
proof, although it can be constructed in any other con.
venient form. This box or casing contains a separate
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chamber, which niay be circular in cross.section or in
the form of a convolute pipe ending in a central portion,
which is extendedtiupward in the for Iof a pipe. At this
point this pipe is somewhat smaller, and bas a smaller
pipe inserted in and extending through a cover on its
top, thus forming an annular chatniber. At tis point
another pipe is connected ta convey the light but not ex.
plosive dust ta the furnace or other depository.

The convolute pipe has openings on its outer side,
and the central portion bas an opening in its bottom
end (or discharging shavings andi other heavy material
mto the hopper attached ta the bottom side of the box.
The bottonm of the separating chamber is provided with
a pipe, inserted therein, communicating with the happer
and extended a distance up into the chamber.

' he happer may be made in any convenient form.
The bottom end is open. but is held normally closed by
a weighted door which opens and deposits the loat of
shavmngs or other mater'al into the vault or receptacle
below, when enough has accumulated ta overcome the
attached weight.

The diameter of the separating chainber, consisting
of a convolute pipe, is la-ger atthe bottom than at its
top, thus giving a sant ta the sides, or it may be con.
structed with perpendicular sides. The central portion
is also larger in diameter at its base than the pipe; but
this iay be also constructed straight, with no pitch ta
the sides.

The operation is as follows : The shaving or other
matersal are blown into the separating chamber or con
volute pipe ai the tangentially arranged opening, and all

Fi. a-Fuaaca Fa= AT-rAcusuwr.
the heavy material is carried by centrifugal force and
gr:vstation against the outer and lower portion of the
chiaber, and discharged through onenings into ithe
hbuper and thence iota the vault or other receptace.
The finer dust or ligbtertnaterial is caried on into the
central portion, where the air has a circular motion.
These lighter portions cf the dust or other material aie
:arred by centrifugal force aganst the sides of the cen.
ra portion Up into the pipe whete the rotay or whirl-
tg motion of the air and lighter dut continues nil

they reach the annular chamber formed by the junctior.
of pipes, where the dust is disr.harged through pipe into
the furnace or other receptacle, and the air passed out
through the pipe.

The goo features and advantages claimed for this
machine are : that the machine is shipped all ready to
connect to the discharge pipe from the fan, which can
can be done by any mechanic, full directions being fur-
shed with each machine shipped ; it is the only ma-

chine that can be loaded in a box car, thereby saving to
the purchaser over 75 per cent. in freigitt; the best
quality ofgalvanised iron is used in its construction,
and ail joints are riveted and soldered ; it is the only
machine having an extra chamber for the separation of
fine dust wthout producing bock pressure on the fan ;
it has a much larger outlet for the air in proportion tu
the inlet than any machine in the market, thus insuring
relief from back pressure ; it is the only machine formed
and proportioned upon scientific principle!, and in which
there are no antagonising air currents to produce back
pressure ; it is the only machine adapted to successfully
feed furnaces.

Fig. 2 illustrates, by a sectional view, a furnace teeder
attachment. It is a device employed in connection with
pianing machines, in lumber mils and similar wood
working establishments, for feeding shavings, sawdust
and similar solid particles to furnaces, where they are
consumed as fuel for generating steam. The fuel is
conveyed through feeder-pipes from the crllector or
separator to the furnace and storage vault, with adjust-
able dividing-valves for directing and controlling the
flow of fuel into the furnace or vault.

Amongst other advantages claimed for this furnace
feeder are : that it is highly reliable and efficient in
operatinn; that it is perfectly saf, and an improvement
in fire risk. Messrs. Douglas Bros., Toronto, the agents
for Canada, will supply full information regarding the
above machine.

Ogilvie's Winnipeg mill wasrecently shut down for repairs.
Mr. Wm. Geo. Empey, mili owner, Berwick, Ont., has assigned.
The new elevator ai Fort William hasa chimney x86 feet high.
J. L. & J. Cairn' grist mill, Camlachie. Ont., was burnt re.

cently.
Messrs. Mclntvre and French have resumed milling at Beaver-

ton. Ont.
The demand for Manitoba four on the Pacific oast is steadily

increasing.

There Is salid to be an excellent opening ai Cartwright, Man.,
for a roUer mill.

The G. T. R. are building an elevator rf 75o,ooo bushels capa.
city. at Midland, Ont.

Work wiU be commencei lin March on a mammoth elevator
annex ai Port Arthur, Ont.

The mWil at Sombrai. Ont., has been purchased by Mr. Robert
Watson, and is being fitted up.

Mr. William Knight. late of Osoeala. Ont., has leased Mr. Wm.
Hodgin' grist Mill ai Shawville.

The frst car load oi Manitoba whest was stored In the new ele.
vator ai Fort William on Dec. s st.

Mr.W. D. Insley's elevator, ai Colborne, was hurned with all its
contents on tht night of Dec. igth

The people of Hawkstone, Ont.. want a roller mill erected there.
The opening ls said ta be a good one.

Port Arthur wilt vote on a by.law tu grant a bonus to W. & J.
G. Greey of Toronto for the erection of a flouring mili.

The grisi mill at Washago. Ont.. narrowly ecaped destruction
by fire from a neighboring burning building a few days ago.

The citizens of Alvinston. Ont., have subscribed $r.ooo to aid
in rebuilding theGkneig four mills, recently destroyed 1.y tire.

We iearn rom Our Galt exchanges that Messes. Goldie & Mc-
Culloch are getting out twenty.four pairs ofi rols for a Montreal
mill.

The engineer in charge of the engine in the Glad.stone, Man..
four mil vas caught in the machinery and fatally injured a few
days ago.

Over*13.aoo stock has been subscribed to formi a Joint stock
cmr..ny to run the Edison incandescent electric light system in
Ipembroke. Ont.

Mess. Pren Bos. are about to erect a large roier mill ai
Brampton, Ont. They are asking the town for exemption from
taixation and free water for boiler use for ten years.

Mr. Roges'elevator ai Clearwater, Man.. containing 13.aoo
bushels of graiw, was destroyed by lire on Dec. oth. Loss on
the building, 7.ooo; grain. S.ooo; insurance $8,ooo.
There would sem t exist two very substantial resons why the

own of Calgary, N. W. T.. should have a lont mli. The fret l
hat Mo ar loads ofAm orvere imported into the town ast year;
nd theeood, that there lisno mill murer than Regina, a dis.
»M 0o4»oanges,

N

t
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th

On the s5th Dec. the large grain wareh'use of Bruce Bros., at
Heaverton, Ont., was destroyed by fire wtan lis contents, 4,ooo
bushels. Los% about $2.ooo, partially covered by lnsurance.

A new fine of railway is projected from Ottawa to Barrie and
the Georgian Dty. if completed. It will provide the shortest route
in existence for carrying Chicago grain to ostoc and New York.

Mr. F. M. Thompson his been appointed Manager, Mr. A.M.
Robinson, MechanicalSupetintendent, and Mr. F. G. Simpson,
Purchasing Superintendent of the r-organred Ogilvie Milling Ca..
of Winnipeg.

The large lour mill at Stayner, Ont., tookl ire on the night of
Sunday, Dec. r6th, and was burned to the ground. Cause of fire
unknown, l'articulais as to amount of lois and insurance have
not reached us

On the night of Dec. xgth, the Hallowell' mills, one andi a hal
miles eait of Picton, Ont., were bumed with their contents. No
insurance; loss, about S5,ooo. About z,Soo bushels of gran
belonging to farmers were in the mill.

Milling is apparently not the most unprofitable business onecan
engage in. Mr. S. N. Carle, gave up his milling business at St,
Ursule, Que., and went to whiskey selling in Montreal. He has
just assigned, with liabilities of $9,ooo.

Thle first shipment of Manitoba wheat ln bond over the North.
ern Pacific rad. consisted of 8,ooo bushels consigned to W. P.
Howland & Co., of Toronto. The grain was taken to Duluth and
then transferred to thesteamer Unuted Empire, which vessel car.
ried it to Point Edward.

ln consequence of the death of Mr. John Ogilvie, the Ogilvie
Milling Co.. Winnipeg. has been dissolved. Messs. Hastings
Bros. & NcGaw. the Winnipeg members of the firm have with.
drawn and are succeeded by Messrs. F. & S. Ogilvie. It la sd
that Hastings Bros. wili build a large flour mill ai Fort William
next spnng.

Millers and others will be interested in a case now before the
courts. Mr. Samuel McGhee, a mill owner of South Durham, las
entered suit against the Glasgow & London Insurance Company
to recover siooo policy on his mill, lately destroyed by fire. The
plaintiff alleges that on making his application lie gave a promis.
sory note for $80. the amount of the premium. The company re.
fuse to pay the amount because the lire occurred within the 3odays
aliowed then between the application being made and the license
being issued.

While the philanthropists are founding schools to educate iron.
workiers, wood.workers, clay.worklers and othaer mechanics, i ii
singular that none of then think so far as to include gour-makers
among the students of their great industrial and trade schools.
If deep, thorough scientific knowledge la needed anywhere, or if
it would be valuable anywhere. certainly it is in mtiling. If ignor-
ance is costly and dangerous anywhere, certainly it is in milling.
An Anerican school of mlillng ought to be one of the achleve-
ments of the near future.-Afilling World.

The pleasant relations substing between Mr. lames Goldie,
proprietor, and the employees of the "lPeoples' Mills," Guelph,
Ont., was shown in a very pleasant manner on Christmas Eve.
On that evening a committee, representing the employees, waited
tapon Mr. Goldie at his residence, Rosehurst," and presentted
him with a beautitul ebony gold.headed walking cane, and Mr.
Goldie with a haudsome lilver water jug and goblet. Mr. Goldie
replied in feeling ternis on his own behalf and that of Mrs. Goldie.
He thanked themx sincreiy for their gifts, and hoped that the
good feeling which had for the last thirty years existed between
the employees of the mills and tieproprietors would continue and
strengthen as time rolled on.

Most people thought that the Ontario Oatmeal Milles combine
was dissolved into is original elements onor about the rst of Sep-
tember last. In view of Ihis it was a matter of somie surprise to
learn that a secret meeting of the Association was held the other
day in this city, at which the following gentlemen are said to have
been present: Mr. Wmn. Scott, Ottawa. president. in the chair;
Mr. Thomas Martin, Mount Forest, vice.president; Mr. D. R.
Ross. Embro, aecretary;- Mesrs. Edmonds. Lynn Valley ; Thorn.
son, Mitchell; McDonald. Woodstock; StewaIt, Ingersoll; Till.
son, Tiisonburg: Wilson. Fergus; Andrews. Thornbury; Mc-
Donald, Toronto; Murtaon, Guelph; l. D. Moore, St. Mary',
and others. The matter f most importance which came up for
consideration at thet meeting, is saitid to have been the subject of
continuing the existence of the Association for another year.
With this object a committee va appointed to make such changes
in the constitution of the Association as it la hoped wil increase its
efficiency.

It la reportei front Ottawa that the customs department has
made several seizues of American gour in the maritime provinces,
said to be broughtl n on fraudulent invoices. thereby escaping
duty. It isdoneinthis way: A Boston buyerpurchases froma
Canadian dealer, et us say, 125 barrels or over, which he ships to
the maritime provinces,asking the Canadian miller to send invoices
in triplicate (one for their own ofice, one for the customs and one
to accompany the goods.) Instead of thus using the invoices, the
American purchaser keeps two of ient and sends with each one
s25 barrels of Amnerican four into Canada free of duty; or, in
other words, forwards 375 barrels of Sour and pays duty only on
the fist x25, cheting the customs out of grar. the duty being 50
cents, and also the protection afforded by the duty to the Canadian
milles. How ta get ai the American dealers who perpetrate this
fraud Is now troubling the customs, and the matter has been
referred to the Minister of Justice to takte up with the Washington
authorities.

Four bargeb, belonging to J. 8. Banchard, of Ottawa. loadee
with over r,ooooo feet oflumber, were receotly wrecked on Lake
Chansplain and a large portion of the lumber lost.

New works for the manufacture o steam boilers will shortly be
put ln operaton by Meurs. Rushton & Mitchell, at Para, Ont.
It la also pnposed to maruacture a boiler ceaner of whih Mr.
Rub latisa paantle.
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THE NEW YORK TRADE SCHOOL.S.T I II decay of the tiie- honored appientice systei,
throigh the l medi mit lip î of whirh, in the days of

our fathers, the ranks of the ai my or skîlled handicr'fts-
men were kept illed, has heen the subject of anxious
consideration and regretftul coimiinnt. The causes as-
signed for its decadenre have been vari'.s Sîne have
sought to tind it in the destructive intlience oi machin-
ery, that lias doie away with so nany of tht handicrafts,

-i i Lii,
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and that naturally would deter mîany > oung men frain de-
voting a nuibe r of years to the acquisition of a skill
tmat aught be rendered worthless by the ne.xt revoluà-
tiontzing iechamet.. imvention ; others have thought the
cause lay li the changes in the relations f cmIlo>cr .nd
enployed, which inudiern imethods of conducting shop
operations, and the lke have brought about, by reason
of which the imaster's toine and attention must be de.
voted to other things titan the instruction of the appren.
tice ; others, agaîn, have attributed the cause to the evîl
influence and jealous poli) of tht trades unions, which
(as is unfortunatel> ton generally the case) throw hind-
rances in the way of young imen who would gladly seek
the opportunity to enter the trades.

All of these
things doubtless
have contributed
their share to-
war.ds bringing
about the result,

and the reason
why it is so gen-
crally'deplored, is_

because ont i .

quite recently no
other svsten liad
been den sed that
gav e adequate
promise i affort' -

ng a suibstitute e. r--
for it that wvould
be better adapted
thlan dt old s)b

temt ta th con-
ditions of modern
mndustr:al fe.

Within the past
year or two, how-
ever, the well-
founded doubis
that thoughtiful
inca iay have
entcrtained u n
this pomnt, biate
been so coimplete-
ly dispelled by
the successful op.
cration of the
Trade Schools in New York, Iately organized and
naintaincd by the public spirit and philanthropy of
Col. Richard T. Auchimuty.

For the henetit of those atnong our readers whn
may be mterestec in getting an insiglit oin the plan of
organizationand the method of operation of these schools,
and in lcarnmag something of what they have acconi-
plished for tht young ien wlio have had the opportuuity
of enjoymag their advantages, wc have prepared the fol-
lowing account :

le New York 'rrade Schools were founded by Col.
Auchimuty seven years ago, witlh the object in view of
givimg young amen instruction in certain trades, and to
enable young men already ta these tades to improve

themselves, by ha..g the benefit of systematic instruc-
tion by skilled workmen, instead of being left ta " pick
up" the knowledge, as the tisual experience of young
nien apprenticed to tht manual trades. In carrying outi
this sclene, skilled mechanics are employed as teach-
ers, " who.e duty it is to show the pupil how the work
should be done, to sec that he does it coi rectly, and to
point out the difeèrence between good and bad work."
This, it will be perceived, is a very different order of
things front that which prevaîls in the workshops, where
systenatic instruction in the practice of the trale is
rarelv, if ever, iiparted. Soie approximation to the
systemi followed i the New York Trade Schools is
found in the manual training schools existing as adjuncts
ta a number of the well.known schools of technology in
various parts of the country, •md which have lately been
engrafted upon tht public school systeni in several of
the States. These are admirable training schools, and
are doing a vast amount of good in fainiliarizing youing
men with the ose of tools ; and it is no reproach to these
excellent establishments ta say that they only serve the
wants of the imited nuiber of young men who can af-
ford ta devote several years exclusively to the school
instruction which is part of the plan on which they are
conducted, combining as they do the systei of trade
instrtition with general education. They do not, how-
ever, meet the neects of young men who must support
themselves or who must contribute to the family support.
For this far more numerous class, the trade schools have
been established.

li the prospectus before us, the case is stated thus
The systein, therefore, which seems best adapted at

present to Ainerican wants, is to leave the general edu.
cation ta thc publi. schools, and confine the work of a
trade school to the mantal and scientific instruction
necessary to maýe a mechanic." The schools, as will
shortly appear, afford ta young men the opportunity of
rapidly and thoroughly perfecting themselves in all the
mysteries of their trades at evening classes, without in-
terfering wvith the work by which they may be earning a
iiuliihool during the day.

The su.Less of a plan of this kind may properly be
measured by its fruits. Six years ago, two workshops
suflced to accommodate the pupils who came ; at pre-
sent the workshops have been increased by the addition
of a number of others, and the buildings, which were
specially erected for the schools, cover an area of 200 by

Fie;. 3.- I>.usimNio Itooîs.

113 feet. The workshops are all spacious, lofty, well
lighted and well ventilated. Young men have come
to these schools not only fron New York and its vicin-
ity, but also froni the Western, Southern and New Eng-
land States, and fron Canada. The progressive in-
crease in the attendance froi season to season tells the
story of their usefulness better perhaps than anything
else. The pupils mn the first season numbered 30 ; sec-
ond season, 98 , tIrd, 207 ; fourth, 198 ; fifth. 304;
sixth, 337, and seventl, 469.

It was of much importance to the success of these
sclools that they should secure the cooperation and sup-
port of the .îasters' aud journeymen's organizations of
the trades embraced in the courses of instruction. At

tirst, so long as the utility of the schools was prolemat.
ical, these organizations held aloof ; but at present all
the master mnechanics' associations of the trades repre.
sented at the schools have satisfied themselves of the
value of the systeni. The Master PlIumbers', the Master
Iainters' and the Mlerchant Tailors' associations have
appointed committees to visit the schools, to inake sug.
gestions as to the course of instruction, and to aid the
young men to procure work when they have coipleted
the rourse of instruction. rhe Master Freestone Cut.
ters' Association and the Journeymen Stone Cutter's As.
sociation also hâve expressed th-ir approval of the
school .m1d its methods by allowing the young men who
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have enjoyed the benefits of the instruction, the time
tley have served in the school in their subsequent career
as apprentices. The National Association of Iluilders
have unqualifiedly approved the systein of trade schools
founded and maintained by Col. Auchmuty, as the pro-
per substitute for the old apprentice system, and at the
convention held at Cincmnati, in February of this year,
recommended the adoption of the system of mechanical
trade schools hy all associations of builders in the United
States, "to the end that mechanics may be taught on
our own soil and Ainerican boys given tht best oppor.
tunities possible to become proficient in the building
trades."

We shall now proceed to give some account of the
schools

The New York
Trade Schools are
located at First
avenue, between
Sixty-seventh and
Sixt y-e ig h th

j streets, and are
convenient of ac-
cess by the F.ast
side ellevatedl
roads, by the
horse cars on
First, Second and
Third avenues,
and by the Fifty-
ninth street cross-
town cars. The
courses tau g h t,
embra:e instruc-
tion in plumbing,
bricklaying, plas.-
terng, stone-cut-
tîng, house and
sign painting,fres-

T co painting, car-
pentery,. black-
smith's work, and
tailoring.

The plumbing
classes are in

charge of the
Trade School
Committee of the
Master Plutnbers'

Association. At the close of their term of instruction,
the pupils will be examined by this committee as to
their nanual skill and scientific knowledge, and those
who are entitled will be given certificates of proficiency,
which will entitle those already in the trade to a reduc
tion of one year's service as apprentice, and will be use-
ful to others in seeking work.

There are evening and day classes. The schedule of
subjects covered in the mantial and scientific instruc-
tion is elaborate, and will not be rcpeated here for want
ai space. It may suffice ta say that the work turned
out by the pupils is of such excellent character as to
have gained the highest praise for the thoughtfulness of
the instruction imparted. The Sanitary Engin¢¢r aNd
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( ,1euidl Re7aid lately gave an interesting account
of thl q lass and its work, some of whicl was exhibited
at tih .\mîerican Institute Fair. We give a picture

Fig i of practiral plumbing work clone by imembers
if dt, lass, with our contenporary's coniments thereon :

Sl'ie illustrations give an idea of the manuat instruc-
tion f tile pluibing rlass. The illustrations show woik
dlone tby the (ay class. The ivork done by tie eveninîg
Jaw now on exhibition at the sclools, fully cquals it.
.\bmi tw-thircs af the cvening pluiniiig class hive
been, he11p er S.
lai season, as

astr.uned, there
we f Ighty help- i5 _ _ _

er, n the class.
1ta credhtable El9llllil|llllIN M r

shon i ufor the
w men Of this
I it .0nd It profi-

% well for the t/ 'ljME ' .{Mß
.\ml, an me -

ductiti of the fu-

tire 1:at so large
a ni eiber of lads
iii one trade
s.ld not only

wmleîttarily give
up itheir evenings,
but pay nearly
on' thousand dol-
L.ir to learn more
thin the shop
c tld teach themt.
1 nul now, no i:-
eutenents ta at-
tend the plunbing
. ht have been
Il red by the

ter l'lumbers'
.\'uciation, this
large attendance
of hiliers, with a

the pupils, we may add in addition to wlat has already
been said, that aIl of the carpenter's work o the addi.
tions Made to the schools in 1887, including the orna-
mental wood-work in the entrance hall, was lone by
young men who did not knnw the use of the tools when
they joined the class in carpentry the previous auttimn.

li further confirmation of this point, we cal special
attention ta the views shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respecting
which we take the liberty of quoting the following on the
authority of Col. Auchnuty :

Fîr.. 4.-P'..'sTER'sa; Rool-ittit.T iv nl:<-':,viso ci..iss. 1832.t

fin exceptions where the fees were paid by the employ-
ers being caused by the desire of the young inen ta be.
c'mine first-class workmen."

hlie painting class bas the cooperation of a Trade
, hool Committee of the Master Painters' and Decora-
tor, Association of New York, and the certificates of
the school issued ta coinpetent pupils are recognized by
the association, which has endorsed the schaol and re-
whed ta give preference ta the young men who gradu-
ate' fron it.

lnstruction in

(f te e.r ies
u -stauight in

iti schools, and
n I charge of a

y . tical fresco
1 onter, the pupil
ig put through
rcscribed regu-
o .uurse Of prac.
1l work. One
. mien of the

a rk of a pupil in
. class may
'lice ta exhibit
i e proficiency

ti an indus-
us lad ma> ac-
te ste Fig. 2).

Of the brick-
a ng, plastering,
îtksni t h i n g,
ne-cutting, car-

ntry and tailor-
classes, wC

ight add inter-
Jing details re-

-iuî'ctingthe methl-
'I1 ai instruction,
iid the like, but
blall refer the in-

" It is with considerable pride that the proprietor of
the New York Trade Schools calls attention ta the illus-
tration Fig. 8. This is a practical country ; proof is
valued more than assertion. It is easy ta write how
much can be learned at a trade school, but those who
are disposed ta be distrustiful miight think that work can
be done under the eye of the instructor which could not
be done if the young man was left ta bis own resources.
The young men frai the brick-laying class were em-
ployed ta lay the rough brick of ithis big building, ta give

Fio. 5.--ltitc..saG Rcoot-liir;ri ju it x cxr.r t. .'s, rS$v
I rested reader for this information ta the prospectus of thei the practice they needed alter leavîng the schools,
.'e schools, in which it appears in full. We givenntbc and ta show what god wark they could do. The build-

conpanying plates sane interior views of the school ing is 96 icet iront by 132 feet in depth, and is twe
.îeartnients. Fig. 3 is a view Of the plumbing room; sbries bîgh. There are tew buildings f its size and
ig. 4, a view of the plastering room, built by the brick- height in New York that are more substantiaUy built,

hying class Of 1882-83 ; Fig. 5, the brick.laying room, the walls varying ia thickness fram 16 loches ta 2 fct.
cuit by the brick-laying class Of 1883-84; Fig. 6, thet was designcd ta be built i ths'ce sections. Two ai

lesco room. these sections were buult by young men tram the brick-
Respecting the proficiency ai the practical training o laying classes ai th884-85 and 1885-86; the rescoing

sectit lis nOw being built by the class of last season.
INearly al the brick-work aithe interior and rear walls
was laid by young ien who could nlot handle a trowel
when they joincd the Tradte Schoolsa few months be-
fore being set ta work. The young men turned the
corners, tied mil the cross walls, built the flues and chini.
nev bro tsts, built the arches in 'the walls and between
the iron beamîs, and backed uIp behind the face brick.
A portion tif the face brick was also laid by young men
who had been enployed on the rough work the season

before. The
nuiber of brick
laid was estimated

7 ~ Y~fron tnie to time,
and the young
men were paid ac-
cordin g 1 . t
would be difficult
to find more thor.
ough or better
work. The lines
are true, each
joint is straight
and neatly struck.
ThIe work looks
as if the the build.
ers had 'put their
hearts in it.'"

Thebrick-work
of four dwel.

ling houses in
Sixty-eighth
street, New
York, was exe.

S ~cuted by ment-
bers of the brick.
laying class after
one season's in.
struction ; and we
are informed by
the founder of the

schools, that five
siiîilar houses

were built by meibers of the class of 1887 and
1888.

To these material eviden:es oi the thoroughly efici.
ent, practical training given by this admirably organized
and conducted enterprise, it is necessary to add nothng
in the way of praise. They speak for thenselves. Up.
on the question of the readiness with which the young
men from the schools may expect ta obtan employinent,
the followmng may be of interest : " Experience has
shown that from one-third ta one-half a day's work can

be done alter one
season's course of
instruction, and
that from one.

V third to one-half a
clav's wages can
bie obtained. Full
wages have usu-
ally been ob-
tained in fron six
months ta two

yearsafter leaving
theschools,accor-
ding ta the nature
of the tir ade.
Young men who
were exceptional.
ly quick at learri.
ing,have obtained
full wages at once:
but it is the opin.
ion (if the man-
agcmnent that

-- steady work at
r modterait wages
-- is the more pro-

fitable in the end.,
The excellent

work that is bcing
accomplished b>'
these schools, is

.8.t. not confined ta
New York, but will no doubt be widely extended, since
the success being so w,21l assured, they will serve as the
model for similar schools in other cities. Their founder
deserves the honors due ta a public bcnefactor.

Mr. N. 11. Stevens, of the iilling firm of Caniplclt. Stevens &
Co.. Uhntham. Ont., is at prescnt, with his wife visiting San Fran.
cisco and other lPacific Coast cities. Thcy went via the C. t', R.
and British ColumbLi.

l.aniery>, 1889)
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HON. G. W. ROSS ON TECHNICAL EDUCA-
TION.

A T a conference with mantifacturers, niechancs and
others, on Dec. 19th, regarding the establishing of

a course ai technacal instruction in connection with ttc
School of Practical Science, Toronto, the hinister of
Education spoke as follows, on the subject :-" I feel very
highly honored indeed by thle very general response ftiat
you have made ta the invitation sent out by ame some
time ago desiring you ta assemble for ttie purpose of dis-
cussing such maeasures as wvould tend to tht improveanent
of the School of Practical Science, and particulatly the
cultivation of greater skill on the part of our niechancs.
I have been for sane time ameditatng some change in the
Schaol of Practical Science by which tRie course of inst-
ruction there given would be very mnuch broadened and
by which greater faciities would be afforded ta those
whc are desirous of fitting themselves for trades antd
industries. Two years ago when on a visit ta England
in connection with the Colonial Exhibition 1 took a good
deal of pains to satisfy myself as to what was being done
in the great technical school of South Kensington. After
considerng the work carried on there I came the conclu.
sion that somethîg siitilar would be exceedingly useful
in the Province of Ontario. Last summer, in order ta
satisfy myself, I viszed five or six of the largest schoois
of the Uniter. States, and there I found the Aiericans
were also giving rnt-ch attention ta that department of
education which is closely aliaed with the industries of
their country.
Not ony are hhey
particularly active
in that respect,but
attheprcsenthour T 4
and for ariany
years this educa. z
tion has been go.
ing on, and as
they are in many
respects our great-
est competitors,
whiletheirsystem
of public educa.
tion is very like
ours, it occurred
ta me that 1 might
get better a n d
more applicable
hints from their
schools of science
than frotm t h e
ot hier country.
Their schools of
practical science
aresomewhatsim-
ilarly organized as
our School of
Practical Science,
and many of themil
are larger. They
have about ninety
of these schools,
attendeiby io,ooo
students - 10,532 is the exact number accord-
ing ta tht State report-so that you can readily
perceive what effect the addition of to,ooo skilled
mechanics or artisans will have on tie mndustries cf the
country, especially when tht saine number is being added
year by year. The various schools are supported by the
States in which they are located, but 42 out of the 90 are
endowed by land grants fron the States. Yet they are
very well off, as they have buildings and appliances
valued at $2,004,758 and have an annual income of5698,-
758. I mention these facts in order that we might im.
press upon the courtry the great interest taken in schools
of this kind on this continent, and in order that Cana.
dians might see that they are not failing behind in the
race. Among the schools which Io most work of this
kind is Cornell University. This university has lately
expended nearly half a million of money on buildings and
bas expended $141,558 on equipment, that is, in the de.
partments of civil engineering, mechanical engineering
and applied chemistry, and pays annually in the salarit
of professors and lecturers a sum of $91,500. Place thtt
against the state of matters in Ontario, where we pay an.
nually $7,700 for the maintenance of our School of Prac-
tical Science, including expenditure in salaries, and you
will see how much we have ta do in the province in order
ta hold our own with only one of the institutions an the
neighboring State of New York. The n there is tRhe
Lehigh University, 1loboken College of Engineeung and
the School of Practical Science in Boston, which ail have
buildings running up into the hundreds of thousands and
bearing annual reccipts amn-anting ta about $35,000

each, all going to indicate the deep interest taken lin this
subject on the other side of the line. We want tu know
here in what department skilled labor is most urgent.
l'erhaps it may be disclosed before we conclude our de-
liberations that ther. isno urgency at all. Judging from
the letters I have received on the subject, it does appear
ta mite that there is an urgent denand for skilled laborers
in the varions departnents. Iron workers and manu-
facturers of engines, and others with whom urgent oper-
ations connected with the mantfacture ofiron and wood
in its various forns, are complaining ofthe want of skilled
tabor. lu fact, if you look over the industries of this
country you will find many things are not dont in Can.
ada which we might do for ourselves. In looking over
the trade and navigation returns for last year, I find that
we imported $54,13o worth of blacking, $25,766 worth cf
black lead, $371,080 worth of blueing, $,1o1,963 worth
of manufactured drugs and chemicals, $6,988 worth of
fertilizers, $546,187 worth of gutta percha, $71,643worth
of ink and writang mattrials, $r,226,878 worth of ails,
minerais, tub-s, etc., $553,549 worth of paints and colors,
$97,679 worth of soap. Now, these are things that by a
little assistance and the knowledge of applied chemistry
aught ta be maanufactured in this country. I have no
hesitation in saying that with skilled labor here,and any
quantity of plumbago and other material which enters
largely into the making of the articles named, we could
manufacture by reason of applied chenistry a great
many of these things. And no less sa as regards taant-

~~-2 -- ~z-
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actures. During last year we imported $404,z61 worth
of brass mantufactures, $750,791 worth of earthgnware,
$248,030 worth of fancy goods, $1,269,486 worth ofglass
mantanctures, $9,746,9;7 worth of iron and steel manu.
factures, 51,667,512 worth of leather, $1,233,691 worth
Of paper, and $1,149,324 worth of wood manufactures.
Labor represents, according ta the census of z88t, 21
per cent. nf theentire cost of the manufactured article.
Now, the wages paid out in the province last yea
amounted ta $3o,6o4,o3o, while the importedt manufac-
tured articles amounted in value ta $157,989,870. We
might obtain tins work in iran, cotton and woolen goods
if we had the skilled labor, and it would bring mechan-
ics to our country. Everybody knows many of our me-
chanics Reave us and go elsewhere, because men go
where they improve their condition. By superior skill
we might increase the value of our goods and in addi-
tion ta supplying our own markets, get others as well.
'ýot simply with cheap labor, but with skilled labor.
)ntario manufacturers should be able ta hold their own

in every market of the world. In the first place t want
to know is there a scarcity of skilled labor ? ?! xt,
where does our skilled labor corne from ? Do we pro-
duce it in this country or import it from abroad? And
thirdly, what, in yourjudgment, is thebest wayto secure
for us the right kind ofskilled labor, not what is purely
theoretical, but what is most practical ? i have a letter
from his Worship the Mayor, who, on account of an-
other engagement, is unable ta be present. I have also
letters frott Messrs. Bertram & Son, Dundas; Mr.
lierbert Mason, who is interested in manufactures ; also

froni Mr. H. A. Massey. I merely mention this fact in
order that these gentlemen may be recognized as being
present and as being in favor of the movement.

OLD TOOLS.I T used ta be quite common practice for parties statt.
ing without much capital ta build up a machine.

shop business ta buy second-hand tools--cheap ones at
that. It is extrermely hard ta get up tu success in that
way now. The difference between good and poor tools
is too great at the present tine, and with the worn-nut
relics of former days there is little hope of competing
with well-equipped shops. The man who tries it is likely
ta grow poorer from year ta year, instead of wokng up
slowly ta where he can aford ta boy good tools. It Is
better ta start more moderately ; ta start with fewer and
better tons. This has came ta be pretty generally un.
derstood and practiced.

But there are a good many old shops an the country,
at one tine-for the times-fairly equipped, that are
slowly going ta decay through using their ancient tools
and apphances. There bas been a great advance in
machine tools during the past twenty years, not only
with reference ta the quality of the work that can be
donc with them, but, and particularly, with reference to
the quantity. Then when these old, weak tools, wom.
out with use, are put against modern toals in another
shop, there is little hope of competing. The more

modernly equip.
ped shop would
find all the proft
it ought ta make
in the extra work
thatcould be done

I I on the modern
tools.

I i tt u hi nH Thent modern
shops generally
have better appli.
ances for hand.
. Img work, and
this tells in their
favor. WI.atever
in the ald shop
keeps the old
tools in service is

r - very likely ta
keep Out modern
cranes and other
means of hand.
ling work.

It takes a con.
stant spirit of pro-
gressiveness ta
keep a machine
shop up ta the
times in the way
of tools. And un-
less this is donc
the shop soon bc-

cames "9old."t
And the t- .ac-

ter of the tols in a shop is very likely to be reflectei in
the men. Good mechanics like to work wath good taos,
and are very likely ta go where they can find them. A
man who expects ta spend the best part of his ine in a
shop will, if he is the r:ght kind of a man, want bis sur-
roundings reasonably pleasant. Altogether, the old
-hop is in a bad way.-American Machinist.

We have received too late for insertion in this number copy for
a change of advertisement from the Hercules M<g.. C>, of Petro.
lia. They call the attention of miliers to the superior advantages
of Dobson's l'atent Flour Presser of which they ar- the manufic-
turers. Millers will do well to write them for full partculas of
this machine. The Company also make the gratifying statement
that their sales for the past month were more than double
thote of the sane month last year.

Robin & Sadler, leather belting manufacturers. of Toronto sud
Montreal. have just completed the putting in of ait the helting re-
quired in J. B. Smith & Sons' new mill on Strachan avenue, To-
ronto. The main driving belt is So feet long, 2o inches wide,
double ttnickness, and put on by then endiess at the mi' This
belt contains no rivets, sea'ng nor any other fasteners i keep it
together, except cement. Ry this means only being used, a mch
smoother running belt s insured, which will also transmit more
power, owing ta a coser contact with the pulley surface. Tits
firm has put on many very large driving belts throath du couutsy
ln the pat fewy years, which are giving the very best'of
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CONSTITUENTS OF A TON OF
COAL.A N EW York chemist gave a report-

er of an evenitg paper this estimate
of tl constituents of a ton of coal. lie.
sideb gas, he found ttîat a ton of ordinary

bas -oal will yield t,Soo pounris of coke,
twenty gallons of ammonia water and 14o
pounds of coal tar. He added that de.
struttire distillation of this amount of
coal tar gives about seventy pounds of
pitch, seventeen pounds of creosote, four-
teen pounds of heavy oils, about nine
and a ialf pounds of naphtha yellow, six
pnd one.third pounds of napthaline, four
and tlrece.fourtlh pounds of naphthol, two
and a fourth poundsof alizarine, two and
a fourth pounds cf solvent naphtha, one
rnd a fifth pounds of aniline, seventy-
nne lutndredths of a pound of toludine,
forty-six hundredths of a pound ofianthra-
cine, and nine.tenths of a pound of
toluches, (rom the last naned substance
beng obtained the nerw product sacchar-
ine, said to be 23o times as sweet as the
best cane sugar.

LUMBER PRICES.
LUiMan.

CAR O CKGo .0.T.

s. and thicker clear pickq. Am. in 4 . $3u x(32 O
si and thicker, three uppers,Am ins. 370ti, and thicker, pickingt,Am in%..... 27 oo
Sx :> and ta dressing and better......20 o- 22 OC
,Ix , and tmill ru..t................: GO S6oo
: xsoaidsadressing.............1:5aO1 :6o
1Aroandtracommon................s: au 23 o
ix soani 2sspruce cult,...........go:000 8au
l x oanss i mle cuits.....,......... 9 au
SIn:h clear and ks.............. a2 oo au
a inch dressing and better... ........s a soo auo
a inch siding, mill run.a.............:3 00 00
inch siding, common..........0...a ao 13 90

Sinth siding, 'hi cls............o au :: au
i inch siding, '3 cuilL..............8 au 9 aO
Cu' cantling.......................8 au 9 au
:!. and thicker.cutting.tp plank.. .. Sa 0o 25 ao
: nch stipI, 4 in. to 8i. m.Idi tun.... 400 6 au
Snchstn , comon..,........... 00 au0
t. inch g..................... 85 au
84 inch flocrin•......-.............. .:6 no
XXX shingies, sawn................$e 4ost 50

XX shingss, awn..............i 30 : 50
Eiamilake paintetiroa shingleo, pet

,:(ofeeti)...••.............. 450
Eas:ie painted tus ahingio, per

square........•..•. ............. 4 50
k.uioke genuine galvantied ironshin.

gi, ,er square...... ........... 7 o
inaia brick iding, per square..... 3 SoSî.ecial siding, per square•••• ........ 3 S0th. sawn.......................... 1 so

YAXD QUOTATONS.

.\ill cul boards and scantling........
Shipp ing cull boards, promiscuous

idtits.........................
Iiilp'nx cull boards, bocaks........

xanling and joims, up to :6 ft...
, ,, 20 ft ......., soft.......

'e 28 ft.,.....

38oft .......

(u8lnguýPpiaak.,:Janti )tchr d",
st ks .. ... . . .. ....... 1

"Il,,A pena Ispecion......
usinýeuppers, Ameacan inspecito. ...Cedasfor itblock pavina, Pe« cord..Ccdar for KeiIist, 4 x14, Put 1...

1 ooeg, prefet.........
,,ich o gug.........•...•1

CI " 3t........andre to t.dr sieti.....

unbdreeseti
inaded sheeîin, dsu ed ..

Iî 11g reset............ '
l\swxiges,pft bd..

l'anitho.................
lekori........npt........
Whe ......................
inawood No.ran pre..........

, herry.Ro. and2a.. de............
etded si ,r, No. ted ...

lXacX sa, Nosnglts per..

MON4TREAL PRICES.

to OC

23 O»
:4 OC
85 au
a6 au
27 au
:9 au

22 00
2400
26 au
28 50
300O
32 OC
35 00

25 0u A6 au
2300 2000
s6 on tg oo

4000
5000

300955 9 0

:400 85 00
23 GO 2500

24 Oo
:6 o o2000
1200 2400
:t Co :40oc

la ao
1275 00

a :s
»0 S 800

Ili "03000
.0 00030 oo 650o

25 o0 25 O0
9000 3000

Lumber, re.

%h., 1 to 4 mM .......... 0@5oo
nStch, 2 o14 mch,M.. OC.... o

81as..........................2:3 OC r8 o
Wanut, per M...................... 55 o0 95 00iluttemut, pet M•...•..•. •••••s.5 oo 40 Oo
Cedar, tt.....................au * : 06 o0o
Che r m...................... 65 a 90o00

im, Roc... ................ 2500 37 00
Rap ...hard, M................. 2300 3000

Mape ...........................
(.ak,NM........................... 4 o 0gooo
P:ne, selct, m................... 35 O 40 OPine, andi soty, M...... ......... a o023 O

' . •......•.. ..... : 00 :500

%li,M........................., 0o 10
Spruce, to *inch, M.0...........o000 o 00
'pruce Cils......................... 430 6 00

8ingies, ist qnality................ *Co 3 OC
' zd t" .. ............. y il0:15 ea

Cement, .*e.
PortlandCmmnt,Uperrr.......... $2 75@ 3RoMan " **4 . ..... . . .. 75 300Fire Bricks, pr...................se au s3o

ST. JOHN, N. Ml.

Spmce deu, lay Fundy tMiil.

Aristook P. I..Nos. rand t...
No. 3......... . ..............
No. . .. ,..
Aristk P. H. hiîpping.........
Commoln................ . . .
Sprce Ioards...............
Spruce %cantling (unst'd)......... ....
Spruce, tditersiom.
N ne citpboards, extra.... .... .
No.: .... .....................
No. ...... ...........
No. 3...... .......................
I.ths, sprice.. . . . .. ............
L.ath, pine........................
Palings, .pruce.. ........... ......

NEW VORK PRICES.
wH:tTU rNl.

40 oo
30 00
t5 00

is au
700
7or

5auo

30 00
il 00

a 25
5 so
350s

Uppers.. .................. .......... $46 oo(46 ou
Sciects4....a..........................40 00 5 00
Fine common........................35 00 4 00
Cutting up........................1 au u0
Common.. .........................: au a300
Norway............................... 19 530 2£SO
Pickets .................... .......... 14 00 23 00
Shippers, according to qualite, for differ

ent pot......... ............. ,7 50 52 00
Coffin Iid...................... ... 21 00 23 00
liox......................... ........ :S So 87 a
Ceiling..............................., 24 Ou 42 O
Shelving...........................,25 00 32 Oo
Mouding.... ...................- 34 u 37 00
lievel sidig................... ....... 16 00 23 a
ilirdge timber.........................-8 au so au

KArTERN SpNLcE.
to 12 :n............................. 15 50 é S0

to 4n.........-.................... 14 50 85 50
6o t in...... ................. 13So q4 oo
6 to pin........,......................81300 t400
Spe al enigths...................... s6 50 :8 o
l th.............. ................... 2 00
Piling, per lienal feet................. 5 o6

SitINGI.Es.
Pine. :6 in.. extra...............$ 3 :e® 3 So
s8 In. extrA............ ........... 4 35 4 25
:8 In. clear butts................ 3 3 25
:6 & i8In-. stocks................ 4 SO 5 30
Cedar.......................... 8 75 19 00

re....................... 6 oo :6 oo
Redwood, perbunch.............ts 25 1 So
Various widtis.................. : oo

HIM.OC.
Timber.................... ..... 1z2 oo 23 50
ots..........................i0 1So 2 OC
rds......................... 12 o 3 O

Lath..................... ,.. .200
nkESSED LUMEEKX, CAR LOADL .oTS.

No : ooring, ;in............23ou 24oo
No i ceiling. ain...............25 oo 26 oo
No. 1 ceiling, in..............:8 o0 9 oo
Timuber.................... .... 14 OC 0 5 OC

ALBANY, N. V PRICFS
SiliNGL.ES AND .LATII.

Shingles, shaved pine............ 6 50
aquality..................... 500

Sawed. extra....................4 40 4 50
Sawed clear butts.............. 3 50
Cedar, xxx...................... 4 OC 4 20
Shingles.cedarrnixed............ 2 75 3 OC

Hemlock.................... 2 25
Lath, pin..... ........... 2 25 2 35

Sp ..e... .............. 200 225
c .75 200

IIEM8.OCK.
Boards. :o in.,each.............. 23
tolît. 4x6....................... 33

tou . 2Jx4. eac....................... :
W slrip,2x4..........................09

PINE.
2% in. and up, good ..--......... 55 oo 6 ooC

4ths... ... .... 50 OC 55 00
Selects...................45 OC 50 OC
Pickngs..................40 OC 45 OC

to 2lin..,go5od...............o o ,o

4 ths....................45O0 5000
Sel.....4................40 O 45 Oo
Pickings......... . .35 OC 40 OC
1 in., good..............50 OC 52 OC
4ths........................45 o 47 OC
Select..-....................40 OC 42 So

Pickings....................35 OC 38 oo
Cut!ing Jup, 1to02n............. 2500 35 OC
Bracket nk................-30 OC 35 OCShelving bad, ta ln. andI up.... 25 OC 32 OC
Dresg bds., narrow...........18 OC 22 OC
Ship boards..............16 oo 18 oo
Bo ............. 24 oo 16 oo
zo in. boards and better......28 Oo 34 oo

Common....... .... 15 OC 20 00
z2 In. boards dressing and better. 29 oo 36 oo

Common.............15 OC 22 OC
)in. sding selected 13 ft. .. 40 O 45 oo

Common..........15 co 20 OC
in. sidingselected•..••.••.••38 OC 42 oo

Commnon.............14 OC 18 OC
N ,wy. selected...........22 o 25 OC

Cammon.. ... .. 2o 50
lo in. p k. 13ft, dressing and

better, euh.. .. 42 OC 45 o
Culls.. .. .. 2200 2500

o in. boards, 13 ft., dress, and
bettereach.. .. 2800 33 OC
Cuils.. .. .. .. 7 OC 2 OC

BUFFALO AND TONAWANDA PRICES.
NORWAY P8NE6-VOUGH.

NO. ., ILand:M in.............. 2000 2200
No. 2, t and :4in ............. 1500 1o 5 50
No. 3, andt in........... il50 12 OC
Stock No. x, % andi J in ........ 22 O

No. 2, x andiX in ........... .1700
WHITE PINE--oUGH.

Uppers. 1 and Win ............ 4300 4 00x% and 2 iri...... ........ 430 4
9J,3and 4 in ............. 5300 55O

Selects, Iinch.................. 37 O 39 OC
19(, zand 2 in............ 3700 3900
b3, 3 and Inch.... . 00 45 00

Cuts.No. z, nch....... oo 28o
s j. 34and2 Inch......-3100 3400
a%, 3 and 4 inch..........3700 4000No. a. s inch.... .. .... : OC 19 C
X)K. î3 andaiach .... 2100 2300

Moolding, inda...• •... 3000 300

Establithed 1859.

REYNOLOS & KELLOND,
soliciEtor" of Pat ent gnl . ria in s Ptenèt«.»elnaofI'I Ma r ofap.rtI

an.el Treeste Marsk Ciann.ea,

24 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO.
R. A. KEI.I.ONI,> . RKsmKNT PASrtHimi.

Montrer. Office: :16 Si James St.: 1.. Il. Reynolds,
kesident P'artner. Washington Office: Pacific lldg.,

Street. Agencies In all foreign capitals.

ST'EAM USERS
IDra4rdug the Ae rere onf COM PKT K TI KN.

iNKNCKofrs eteye le**, r n nbttein
goer, i<ellf@entn td -ellstle

mes, by espntying t the

CANACIAN ASSOCIATION
STATIONARY ENCINEERS.

A. M. WIcKss, President, GcI'%e Ofhce. To.
onto.; W. J. WVAt. txktG, Secretary, 48 Gt.

rard St. West, Toronto.

KAY
ELEOTRIO 00.

.\ANUFAcTUIIMS< OF

ELECTRIC
MACHINES
ofAi t1Kia.

Arc and Incandescent

DMIIIOS ad LAIPS.

ELECTRIC NOTORS,

PLATING MACHINES,

ANNUNCIATORS,

CALL BELLS,

MEDICAL BATTERIES,

ETC..

Cor. Say 4 McNab Sts.,

NAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

TIMEWELL & SON,
ci esi, ~lns and eiicaios prepared for ail

clase ained, tand bulidingo
superintended in anyarx of the province. llaving li,
ailaeexperencenît e construcion ofGrain Fievators
and tills we are la a position to supply woring pans,
tc., for hesre building and the nlece.sary mîachinery

for nnî capct on thesortest notice. Correspondence
'oicti arge for preliminary designs.

AxTUR1 T. TuAxwe:.L, M.C.S. C.E.,
AkTeuit W. 'INWseLt,

caltwi te4ll«, Afixst,, .1f«. an

FAVORITE

lMILL BUCKETS

Manufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
19 andî< 21 Kelly St.,

XAELTON, ONT.
SENu FOR PRICEL

MÂARUFACTURER8
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HrAD OIFICI,
24 Chureh Street, Toronato.

JAMES GOLoIE, Guelph, Preident.
W. H. HOWLAND. Torosto, Vice-President.

)>IXRlcTo .
H. McCULLOCH. GALT

GEO. PATTISON, PRasTom
W. Il. STOREY, AcToN.

A. WATTS. B ANTFORhD
S. NEE LON, ST. CATHAINF.S

W. BELL, GUEL.II
H. N. BAIRD, Tox<o4nTO

W. WILSON, ToRoNTO
J. L. SPINK. TotoNTo

HUGH SCOTT, Managing Directos.
DOUGL AS SUTTON, Secrear.
GE O. HANSON, Insector.

OBTECT8.
To prevent by all possible means the occurrenc

of avoidable fires.
To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are

unavoidable by the nature of the wotk done ln
mills and factories.

To reduce the cost of the insurance to the low-
est point consistent with the sale conduct of the
business.

The Combined Losses and B-
penues on the buwines of 1887 was
muer PIfty per cent. (50%).

CEORCIAN FOUNDRY,
MWEAFORD, ONT.

C. Barber, - Proprietor.
14ANUFACTUmaas of

IMPROVED CANADIAN TURBINES,
The Best RoUer NIl Drives

in the Narket.
Me,ra. Pesee£ & opesee, of Cersere, Ot.,

Irrite:
Deteerber î3 th, :888.

Six,-in regard to the 36 inch Turbine we purchase of
y, would asurpse ail aur expectabons. W. have
berunning fui in through the. dryest tima. thisscuner,

makilngfoobb. perdaywhich is 3O4bblI. orethanl
with any former wheei o0 n. l. Wdrive with a
halfgaie nder sixt<ee t head. e woold recommend
your wheul to any *ther we know.

Vours trly,
PLEWES & SPENCE
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~ "ltctem -'ctter.
[' questito tt hlit ul s puuhnzelllg . god ia.iny here

atn present us the probable wheat yield. G ram
dealers, mtmlesers, rs, merch.ts, and mmi fat t petiple
in every lue of btisintest, are askiung the queslion ;
" What dlo you thmlik about the ttiieait crop ï" The fact
is, trade in this coauntry depends very largely uapon the
wlieat ci op, hetce the anxiety. l'ae cause uf the lure
than usual imiterest an t lias pomt at present us cue to tle
growmng feeling that cuop estimttates hiave been Im excess
of the real amunt of gr.an m the c tiuntrv. After the
frost last fail every one was on the qui v. î for a while to
iarant the extent of the latiage oute tu wheat. Repoits
caue Im frot al parts of the cotuintry, and iniv iiterest-
ed p:ities made trips throught tie pioriee with the
o-je. . f s mti:itnltig tp the sitiation. illunîd retis of esti.
mates w-ere itate by p irties iimore or less collipetent to

uudge, and by stoue utho iad t cry jtte kiuowledge of
tle situaItion, witi the a. sbil th.t the plubti t ere er.
suaded to laeie thlt tue d.itage tas b> no0 Ue.us .t
serions as it m uiht ae been, .ind thbat ntthstamhng
ie trost, tlere iould bc a iuge qutiimtity tif exellent

wtheat to maket. l:t the tale has becn iassmg aw.a,
and the motivement of twhîeat to date h-is been verv higlit.
leople are nowt- beoining a htle n lervu s s tu the re-
suit. and niany are brimuing te bh-le% e tiî.ît thley wtere
tceivel by the Cartier estimtate. Of tourse a great

miaity reasons are ativanîcei whv the lit mcaent of n hitt
has remnained so smîtall. At tirst amd for .a ltonmg mue tuwo

imatileicasons tuert gi.-cnt. ulil tendel tu quiet tle
publc. r'hese wtere, tlhat the har est bemîg -er> L.ite,
th:shmg wvas awa> belhnd, .lnt farier. c ittld nlot be
expected to dehîver thteir ut-he.t bcfteîc it was tlicsied.
ilien it t.%, uretd tha the open f.l remarded de1haries,
as fariers wuucild plow as l ;ng as they coul. inîsteati uif
hauhing twlteat to makaikt. As soon .us the friest stopped

plotmg, wheat wu-tild piur in at .u li cly rate. lie frtst
came, plowng i e.id, butl mt.il tif umi .rcasmag, the
mot!Ciieet I when t dli ind h.'s remi.uined vtery
hîglt utp to the time of writaig. ïhose who stili bhîeI-e
thiat there i, a good de.ui of wlieat un the cotiuntr%, atot
chaiam that fariters are holdimg on at.uount tif the dethie
in prices, as prices to fariers here are only nowlt ratging
front Soto S; cents for No. a Lard, ttiereas a twhle
ago prces ranîged from Sa to S.5. There is no ioubt
soie truth an ths idea. I hie faua maer.% whoi got . taste of
higla prices, do not itow- fecl int huîed hi> tale fromt 20 tio

30 cents ier buashiel less, and imtany of iem atnmagine
that the graim dealers h.tc fotried a toimibination ta
keep up plies, and that bi hoding thiey wtmll cqitiempel .in

advante. Otlher farmier:, belste th.it oni accunlit i tic
frost there wili be a good demaund foi t -.it in tue spriig
for seci. Undoubtedl ftarmers .tre not marketmng tht r
wheat, for the reasons >tatet, as frel% as ther% hae
done in past ycars, but ah tht saume timt :lt% brief s
that thias does not athgetel-r aun ouint for the lîght de.
lveries. 'My ,panmon as, tallt the utwhe.t us aiot t ile
countair to the extnt att.lt ma.imy peple im.igineti, and
that cten the mnmuriiiiit tm.tes of l.îst f.i .ac tonsid-
erabl over thie mark. I oe toic tî s , nuson tafter a
tarcil and thoroigli trip cthouAgh tie uhe.it growng
distri, ts uf the province. The qutant:sty of wlit fit for
milling was reduced a very great deai by tète frost of last
harvest, but I conchiude that thc great uistake in esti-
matmng thie whîcat crot was not ii naking allottnce for
frozen grain. The fact is, the crops, whiere ait damaged
fr-in frost, have not yielded cearly as heavy as last yiear,
and lucre is where the great mtistake has ibeen tade.
Last year was a plenomtenally large yield. This year
the summer was cold, and vitha plenty of n 1isture, te
crops look-ed vety lune, anmd parties astimatetd that the
yield would be nearly as great lier acrc as last year.
Threshing as now coitpileted. al he returns show that
there has bcea a very considerablc siortage in ite aver-
age yield, as coipared wuilat last yeur, thIe :ops liaving
growun ver grcatly tIo strau, and the yield las not been
in keeping with the appearnce of the standing grain.
The lighter yield, combmned withi the damage frot froit,
hns therefore greatly recliired the wheat crops of the
country. as cotparecd vill the crops of a887.

The present year has teen a very dificult one ta iake
whcat estimates, owtitng toi the very uneven nature of the

ncrps. Early in the scasona, estities wtcere sent out
plarng the crops of Manitolia ai from 17,ooo,ooo 20,-
ooooo busiels. I always regardetid tliese etîtimates as
absurd, and state i so in a former letter. These " boi "
estimates do the coitntry 'nort c njury than gootd In
iiiy letter in yeir Noiveimnber issue, I alade an esutimiate
p1 acing uie exportable surpflus of wheat ah not in excess
Of 7,000,000 bisliels. This included Nianitob.î and the
Terricries, antd the estinait was lower ihan popular
estimnates at that time. ThIaugh tllîs cotimate was the

lo as giten u that ligne, i now Iehm.ve il tu have
h-en vitery uttici toi) large, and wil the knlowledge
gl.îmed by mîy ti p i thougl tlie province, i would re.

tuv it b> 2,000,000 bulsiels. Up là the time of wiiting
soimlething o% er 8,600,ooo bushels ol wlieat have heein
sh ipped east w.ard, of which about half a million bushels
aie am store at Port Arthur. This does nlo take flour
into atcoulit, of whiclh equai tl about i,500,0o bustiels
vere esp.n t fron tie province from. the crop Of 1887.
It is ity behiel that 5,0(X).0t0. busiels wall cover the ex-
poits fron tie i.rop) of SSS, and the prescit imloveimlent
wtould bart t..rrint so large ain amiaulant. Last year to
this date about 3,000,000 bhbiels of wheat had been ex-

ported, and slipiîents tif flour were aiso very itcl
l.irger. Countr grain deaiers put the crop lower as a
ule, but they aie tulostly holding wheat, purchased at

abot e it im.uket %.iue, and allowance inust therefore
be inade for ticir desire to " bear " lithe croi and fall
whîeat.

A gre.at m11.mn dealers place the trop it i.bout Une
qurirer of last ye.r. For instane, fruito a persoial
iitecrut w itI .bout eter> gr.an dealer li southern

1.tinitab.1, the gre.t whae.êt legion of the west, the higi-
est etunate gnten of hie trop was une third as great as
I.t>t % c.r, .nd this unly in one or twa instances. Nie
cut of tenl de.lers placed the crop of Southern lanitoba,
west of Nlordeli, at one quarter of last year, white one
or tt u estniatedi it at one-caghîth of last year. .\t only
tto points n soithern ant south cst.ri Nia.\atutb.t L..as
tIhe uop been goud. *lcse .re Niortdien .îand tiretnii.
lloii thrse pl.t.cb aie Large wle.it maskets., liait il sit>t
be asvameaiebereud that tiese plaites .uae li the .lennomic
rese ie, and thie alcnniomes alnt.tts mîarket the:r u liti
cai). ie lcat tuntrbutur to thotse poit, lias tieîc-
fore been inostly disposed of. On the C. 1'. R. ain
liu, at lthandon And nost other pualts, Ille tltlllutti of
wtient su far imiarketed as sinall in couip.rison witli l.ist
yetr, aond the expa tltion is tallt the proportion n ii niot
le greatly inireaset. On hie Noritestern aalway
thicre %% ill also be a great falling off at setcrai c arats, but
.dong sit Northwestern,wheat-grotmg as nut .ts laim-
port.ant a crop as in utlier parts uf the c ountr%, and it
shotrtage îm ths disitit is lot a matter ut su much lims-
portance as in the Brandon distritt and suuthern Mar.a-
toba.

ihe mîost important occurrence i hie anins1g ., :s
tle change in the Winmipeg business uf tlie O.lve il-
hing Lo., .atised by the withldrawal fron the ,omipany of
W. A. liastings. llalager ; G. V. Hastings, ierhan.
ical suapntmlendetî, and S. A. 1t(,aw, stper.ntendent
(f the wheat buymag depariient. The withdrawal of
these gentlemen fromt the àcompaany has been brought
about by the chianîges mn the d:stribution of the stoc!c of
the t omapans. rcsuîltiig fonta the death of tie late John
U tltic, t seiiior :nicmber uf the conpatiy. The ilree
gen.itlemnen who now wtithtdraw from the business lire,
havc been nstrumîîental im building up ile very success-
fui mailing enterpriscof the Ogil. ses an Waniupeg. They
have practicalk had full control silce dhe eetablislhment
of tei busmessiere. They have csiablished a new firn,
unitder the style ot lHasings Bros. & Co., and have rom-
mnent.ed to handie grai and ilour. Ncxt sunmmer thev
wil crect elevators lt the province, and build a large
mîill, of not less than 6(m barrels capacity. F. W.
Thonpson, who succeeds W. A. Hastings as manager
of thae Oglvie business here, is a very popular young
man, and ic appuintment is an excellent one. He lias
been connected with the Ogilvie comipany, both ihere and
ai 1Motîtreal, for soie ycars. A. 'M. Robinson, of '1on-
trcal, lias been appointed mechanical superintendent,
and F. G. Simpson, superinicndent of the purchasing
departmni.t for the Ogilvie company.

I see that the Toronto /mPire, in order ta make a
point agaansi reciprocity, or mncreased trade intercourse
with the United Siates, again states that Manitoba
faraers arc realizing more for their wheat than farmers
in l)akota and Minnesota. Now, this is very absurd.
I will nut dîscuss reciprocity, but a few facts concerning
tie price of wheai. At the tine of writing, No. i hard
wheat is <uoîntel ai luluth ai S8.2310 $1.24 for cash. lit
lias ranged at about these pances at Duluth for somte lne
back. No. i hard, cash ai iincapolis is worth about
St.:2. In 31lantoba prices to farners ai provincial
p:nnts -ange frin So to 82 cents per bushel for No. :
hard. whafh is a superior grade ta Duluth and Maanta-
polis one hard. 'Manitoba prices to farmers are equal
it say 83 to 86 cents on track ait Winnipeg, on a basis
of through frcight rates ta Port .\nhur. The treight
charges from Winnipeg to Port Arthur are a fraction
uver 12 cents per bishel, which would niake Mani.
toba wlaeat worth say St.oo per bushel ai Port Artlur.
agaist S$.:o to St.:. ai Duluth and Minneapolis. This
niakes it plain that Manitoba wheat as scling away le.
low Dakola and Minnesota whet, the ImNfre Io the

contrary ntwithîs:it:nding. *The freiglt rates fromi Win.
nipeg to Duluth and Minneapolis would lot be any
hîiglher than ficmt Winnipeg to Port Arthur. Il will
thercfore ce seen that were the )uiuth and Minneapolis
markets open to Mlamtoba, wheat at Winnipeg wouild be
wortl fuilly 2o ceits per bushiel more than il is now
taoted at.

ROPE DRIVING IN AMERICA.
A NERICAN mills have used belts exclusively for

the transimtiss:oni of power frot the prime ilitwers
throughout the illi tntil he last year or so, during
whicli time the exaiple if English practice in rope driv.
ing has begun to have an e.yect. This new method ci
trantsinission, however, is still exceptional. being contined
lo a very few instances.

For a numitber of years the Roeblings, of New Jersey,
the celebrated builders ifsuspension bridges, have ade
wire tropes for transmission fi omî building t building, or
frot w:ter wheels to bmaitdings somte distance away, and
there have also lcen nauierous isolated instances where
variou formus of rope have been ued to transnit pover
fromi builting tu buildg. Such ropes for long distances
have aeen provided witlh suitable slhding binder tulleys,
to maiiiaina a constant tension under variations in length,
as tle fibres aie aIl atyected by the huiid air. Ir one
itsitance, the rope was kept at such a uniforti length
tiat it binder pilley was abandoned, the method being
to, keep ihe rope constanîtly wet b> imeas of a very fine
stream1 of water, whicli wtas iipinging upon it constantly
tuarising its operation. But neiîbetr of these instances lias
.iv pertinenc tu tte use of rope driving an ills.

0h,, I the large tope wtorks it Massachusetts nowt
imiakes griat qun t, if minill. tales for traminis-
sion of powti, the ropte bin: overl.tid with a lubricatîng
pis par.ition, and> also iipregnateith ttt a waterproof
mî.îtesîial.

Theire are tuu iethods of transinitting power greater
taln hie capai st) tif a sangle touve, one being oy a lot
of ittlcdendtnt tropes running in curresponding grouves.
and the utier wheic a single ropepassesfronionegroave
to another, the eods bemng broui:ht around and joined
together, and ite La>1 loop icng leld by a binder pulley.
This is knowr. as the Dotidge systei, and is considered
preferable in imany instan.es wlere ropes are subject to
severe usage, on account of the diminution of the number
.'f splices.

Thete are thrce types ofgrooves used in various works
one is the U shapetd groove for binder pulleys only,

where the rope tests in the buttoum of a semicircle large
enough to hold it ; another is the V-shaped graove ; and
a third is where the groove is approximately in the shape
of an ellipse. the radius of the bottom groove being about
6o per cent of the radius of the rope. Thespeedosuch
ropes is limited to about 5ooo fi. per minute, ait which
velacity the centrifugai force becomes a very important
elentent in the capacity of the systenm for the transmis.
sion of power. The working stress of the ropes varies
very widely in practice. As high as 500 lb. or 6oo lb.
have been applied on a 2 in. rope, although tht best
practice limiis the stress upon such a rope to about one-
half of that amontat. Thie following figures give the
resuit of practice uf one ut the leading mili engieers in
America : -

thanueer of Working Stress on
Ropes. une Ropt.

in. 1t).
1' 247.4

I N 278',

2 GO 330
8.86 349

330

The advantages claimed by some American engineers
who have had expertence utwith roses, are the absence of
sip, the ability ta turn the corners and to run to any de.
sired distance, tht chcalaess ofsi, il being about two.
thards that ofleather, and also econony of maintenance.
On tht other hand, it is clained that the mechanical
efftciency of ropa driving n5 sot so high as by belt driving.
That the puwer requireet ta press the rope into the
grooves and then in pull it out as it leaves the pulley, is a
large element in the problem, and alsoîhat the ropesare
subject ti a greater degree of wear than is estimated by
their advocates. There is also a differen:e by reaso of
ite fibre usei, and ropes madle of manilla will not give

results equal to those of cotton, unless the manilla bas
been treated espccially for the purpose.-Englaenrin.

tr. S. Stoan. of Tilury Centre. Ont., %ill enlarge his saw mial.
putting an a 6t hors-.power boies anm engine. and adding uaw
miti and other nachiiery for ooduoking.
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A WEALTHY citizen of Philadelphia, Mr. V. Wl-
liamson, has Xiven $5,oo,ooo to found a mechan-

ical school where boys may be taught trades. If any
%eailthy Canadian is impressed with a sincere desire to
make a bequest where it wili do the most gond, let hin
go and do likeWise.

T IE convention of Botter Inspectors which met at
Pittsburgh, la., on Nov. :oth, :esulted in the

fominatton of an organazation to bekar.wn as "The Boter
Innpcctors' Association, of the United States and Can-
ada." The objectis of the Association are to reduce the
loss tif life and property from boiler explosions, by ank-
in; boiler inspection compulsory, and the substitution
if competent for ancompetent engineers.

N agitation is on foot in the Unmted States for a

L reduction of the letter postage rate from two cents
to one cent. This would see to indicate that the tine
ha% arrived when the rate in Canada should be reduced

t ino cents. We are pleased tonotie that the Boards
of Trade of some of our cities wili memoralize the Gov-
ernmcnt with that object. It wili afford the business
cotmunity especially a great deal of satisfaction if the
G.ot emment cau see its way to nake the reduction.

\V E call the attention of the readers of the ME-

' CuANIcA. AND MIt.LiNG NEWS to the rte-ap-
prarance in these columns of the advertisement of the
wei!tknown Ga-an of Galt manufacturers, Meurs Goldie
& '\hCulloch. The reliability of this irm and its mau-
c1ar'ures have resultd in the building up cf one of the
harï;cst manufactuaing establishments on ibis continent.
Ourleaders are invited to note their various lines of
inax.factures, and correspond with ihen for particulars
andl prices.

T HERE bas been a loi of money spent throughout
Ca durimg the past year in boring for natural

Pas lu some inasances gas bas bn fonad ; in pro-
balyi more instances it bas not. So far as we know,
n:ral gas s fej6iing o use Ul Booniea purpose
uthinthebonds ofthe Dowinion to-day. Tis sq-
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L T wili be a source of great gratification to everyperson interested an the welfare of our artisan class-

es and in the prograess and prosperity of the Dominion
as a manufacturing country, to observe the interest

which is at present being manifested in the subject of

technical education. The representative meeting of

manufacturers, educationists and mechanics, which as-

sembled to discuss the question with the Miister of

Education on Dec l9th, shows clearly that the import.

ance of providing means for placing Canadian mechan-

acs on an equal footing, in the matter of special

education, with those of Europe and the United States,

is impressing itselt upon the public mind.

The opinions expressed by manufacturers at the

meeting referred to, tended to show that many mechan.

ics of the present day would be much more valuable, in

the sense that they would be able to perform their work
more expeditiously and more accurately, if they had

had the benefit of a training in mechanical theory. As

we understand it, this is to be the main object of the

system of technical instruction which it is proposed to

establish in connection with the School of Practical

Science in this city. No attempt will be made (as our

friends of the Toronto Trades aud Labor Council seem

to fear) to turn ont practical mechanics, but students udl
be given a course ot instruction that wili form an

excellent foundation upon whicb to build the super-

structure of future mechanical attainments. A youth so

trained will enter the workshop with the theoretical
knowledge which will enable him to bring an active

intelligent mind ta bear upon his duties, and to under.
stand ai the outset of his carter the why and wherefore

of many things whicb the mechanic without such pre-
paratory training bas to "pick-up"in the course of

many years experene.

We regret very mucb that the labor unions thus far
bave shaowu no disposition to favor the movementwhich is
decidedly in their astereuts and that of their chil.
dre. The only individuals wbo could byany possmbility

be anjured by sncb a system of education, would be the
professional labor agitator and the botch nechanic;

seither of whom should be allowed ta stand in the way
of the iatelligent ad ambitious young mechanac. The
best mtbod of estmatb.g wbat the resuits of a system
of technical instruction are likely to be, is te acquaint
ourmeives with the measme of success wisich bas attemd.
ed simdar uforts s etier countries. la order %bat or
readus ay bu eabled to do this, we pubkbh a
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We regret that the figures for the pratent year are sot

yet ta hand, as we have reason to believe tbey would
sbow the impoartations ta bave been largely in excess of
388y. Tht figures in the above table are sufficient, bow-

ever, to show that the Canadian mille is to a large ex-
teat deprived of his hone market owing to the lack of
restictoms to prevent American millers front making
this a slaughter market for their surplus promlection.
Thc abou table shows that in ont year $649,66, les

n~i..4s ~ 
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s- -~ - -u~~.-- ~
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gests the enquiry whether it would not be as well to

stop spending money in trying to find m'ore gas until we

have discovered a means of putting to use the gas we

have aiready found.

T liE E n/re, of this city, in reply to the argument
that the demand in Canada for iron and steel is

not suflicient to warrant its manufacture here, points out

the fact, which may have escaped the notice of mnary,

that of late iron has been substituted for other materials

for nany purposes. Iron is taking the place of wood

and stone in bridges, and ta a very considerable extent

also is being used in building construction. Thus the

denand is extending, and we believe the time has fully

arrived when the iron used in this country should be

manufactured here from native ore.

T HE putting n force of the regulation prohibiting
mill owners fron depositang sawdust in the rivers

and streamns of Nova Scotia, caused most of the mills

to cease operations, and struck a heavy blow at the

largest nanufacturing interest in the province. In 1887
the value of exports fron Nova Scotia of products of

the forests aanounted ta upwards of a million and a half

of dollars. While the fishing industry is the one of

nost importance in Nova Scotia, it is claimed that the

rivers and streams contribute but little to its value, and

therefore that the balance of interest in the matter un-

der consideration laes on the side of the mill.owners.

We have every reason to believe that this is the case.

Further than this, the important fact should not be lost

sight of that a large number of men, denendaent up-

on the mills for employment, are being depr.ved of the

meansof livelihood. It as generally believed that saw-

dust in streams is destructive of fish, and it is no doubt

desirable that if possible the fish should be preserved.

If it is found, however, that the effect of keeping saw-

dust out of the streams, must be the shutting down of

the mills, and the destruction of an industry more val.

uable ta the province than the one which it is designed

to protect, then the common sense course would set

ta be to remove the restrictions and let the fish take

their chance.

another part of this paper an illustrated description of

the New York Trade Schools, which, though dealing

more with the practical side of iechanical instruction

than it is proposed to do here, will serve to show some

of the advantages of the systen. We trust that the

Minister of Education will have the hearty co.operation
of all persons interested, in cariying into effect his

scheme, and that when dit Legislature meets, the ne-

cessary funds for that purpose will be cheerfully voted.

THE FLOUR DUTY.

B EFOR E the Government takes any action on the

grinding in bond question, it should undertake to

consider and deal with the more important matter of

increasing the present import duty on flour. The grind.

ing in bond privilege affects a comparatively small num-

ber of the milis ; the lack of protection against United

States flour manufacturers is a severe burden which is

crushing the life out of the milling industry of Canada.
The mills of the United States have become so numer-

ous and their caparity so large, that the owners are

at their wits' end to know how to dispose of their pro.

duct. Many thousands o barrels of it they have shipped

into Canada, where it has been sold if not at a loss, for

a price not more than sufficient to pay the cost of man-

ufacture, and the charges for freight and duty. The

owners prefer ta sacrifice their profits rather than to

carry large stocks of flour, and be deprived of the use of

the money which it cost them to manufacture it.
The Canadian market bas been so glutted with this

flour, that a considerable quantity of it remains in the

country unsold at the present time. In the city of Mon-

treal, for example, tiece is at present held in warehouse

96,843 barrels of flour, about 48,500 barrels of which is

American. Had American imports been kept out, the

50,000 barrels of Canadian flour at present waiting a

market an Montreal, would have been sold, its value
would have gone into the pockets of Canadian millets,
and manufacturing operations would thereby have re-

ceived an impetus.
The following table shows the quantity of Amercan

flour imported into this country for the fiscal year end-
ing 3oth June, 1887 :
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$84,o0:.39 paid as duty, wvent out oi C4nada tito the
pockets of Aierncan tinillers. If this large sumain f
money had been distributed amnongst Canadian millers,
as it should have been, every mulle- n Canada would
have hadl added ta lits incone upwards cf $33o.

After what has been said about dit overstocked con-
dition of ite American four market, it will be readily
understood that no chance exists for the Canladian miller
to sell any flour there, but if a chance did exist, the
Amercan tariT steps ai and etiectually shuts hitm% out.
Under these circuistances, wli> should we deail more
generously with the Aintîcan Ilour imanufat turers than
with Anierican imanufacturers it other lies ? on the
other hand, are not our ftour mîsanufacturers justly en.
titled under the National l'licy, to the sane measure of
protection as is afforded to manufacturers ini other lines
of industry ? Telitre can be no two answers ta this ques-
tion. We believe in the polcy of protection ta lomiie
industries. We beieve that dit beneticial effects of
such a policy are abundantly visible tarotughiout Canada.
What we do not believe, is in leaving one industry-and
that one of the nost important ain tht country- -outside
the protecting wall, and exposed ta unfair foreign coin-
petition.

There is anothier and very important reasoi why the
duty on flour should bc mcreased. Thle Canadian l'a.
cific Railway, although constructed largely at the ex-
pense of the people of Canada, is just now engaged an
discr:minating aganst Canadian millers and grain dealers
in favor of ite millers of 'Minneapolis and the North-
western States. Millets in Eastern Canada wio get a
large part of tlieir grain supply troms 1anitoba are beiig
charged nearly double the rates paid by Minneapolis
aillers on shipmsents of flour ta Qucbec. In tact, so far
as we can learn, what littlc protection the present tariff
does afford the Canadian miller, -s offstt by the dis-
criminating freight rates given to the Amîerican millers
by a so-called Canadian railroad.

We believe if the Governaient will give Canadian
millers the protection ta whicli tley are entitled, the
comptution anongst tl'emi will be found ta be suffici-
ently keen to keep prices at a fair valuc, which is ail
that the consumer should expect or demand. We can.
not believc that site maîjority of consuîmers would desire
ta sec one of our most important industries crushed out.
in order that they moight buy four below its value.

We are pleased ta sec soie of the inillers speak out
on this subject. Wc wdll gladly give space ta the opin-
ions of any who nay feel dispased to write. The taue
bas cone when this ii.justice ta Canadian iillers mîtust
be removed, and we are not without hope that thie forth
coming session of Parliamnent will see justice done in the
imatter. Messrs. )ouglas tiras Toronto, have been ap.
pomated agents for the machine far ite l)ominion ai
Canada.

T H E recent action of the Dominion Governmient in
increasing the export duty on saw logs is being

criticised and discussed iron every point of view.
The latest contribution on the subject comes from lion.
W:lliarm Macdougall, who, as a constitutional authority,
gives it as his opinion that section s: af tle lirittsh
North America Aci, expressly for uids the levying of an
export duty on titnber grown ta any of tht provinces of
the Dominion excepa New lirunswick, in thie case of
which the right is conferred as a special privdiege. We
have yet ta hear fron the ailier great constitutinaini
authorities on the subjcct. In the teantiat our .iner-
ican friends maay saftly count on laving to pay the ex.
port duty.

HINTS TO YOUNG MILLERS.I R E1E"IMIER once hearing the remark quoted of
a sucessful tradesmîtan who had r iist hinscif front

the lowest position as shap and errand.boy, througl ail
the various stages, ta be iaster ofa tlourishing business,
says a wr:ter in thte .ondon .1ller, ithat in passng
through te workshop lit saw only one mnan amîongst
those in lis emaploy, who exhibited any special itnîess ir
apparent ability ta follow ta lits tht iaster's. successfal
fotsteps. Whtihîer that particular mian did siceed
above his fellows or fultil his inaster's anticipations I
know nut ; but I do ktiow that I ayself have oiten
Iookcd in vain amongst hnse working around tc for
evidence of any special ability or fitness ta rise above
iheir present level.

We are fontd of quoting the saying thiat "tht child is
father ta the mtan," cspecîally whien the tidli as extra
precocious, or exhibats any uncommsaon mtental develop.
ment. J;ut how oftn does manhnd belle the prouises
and anticipatons of childhnooc ! As a matatter of tact;
childhood is ton carli and unsaft a period to frin aay
reliable opinion of what the future may be. Even the
boy at sciool gives no real indication of his talents as a

wvorkanaa tir business aian , and lae, tio, mav belie ais
pronises. It is onmly when that samne boy, hie lie ighit
or dull, gets fairly ta woirk that we catn forn any just
estiiate of his ianhood aur future career. This as amore
especially the case in a trade like iodernt madlhng, which
depends so ithii ont the mental faculties, for ini this, if
ina any trade, te physi.-al and mechanical play a secon-
dary p.art. 'My desire ini writing this and what follows
is tg) assist .atndl encourage those who have adoptel mtîil-
iig as a trade. My wish ie to point out ta themî, as far
as possible, the truc road ta success the highway upon
whiLh they mîust travel if they have any wish or inten-
tion to succecad in their calling.

First, I would say ta every younîg titan whio has just
started out tu learnt itiîhhîng or any other trade, Aims for
the top.

" f I was a cottter. I woild tt.tàe it itty prite
Tie Ibet of a1l colilers to be ;

if I was a tmker, îao jtinker tlxsaie
.Shou1it vieii an olti kettte like u

Ilereii lies the secret of success- a success which is
open to ahi, but w-hich can be attamed only through de.
terinnation and perseverance. It is said that "every-
thing cotes to him who waits." Da not wait for suc-
cess la wiil never coue ta you ; press foîrwarl, and you
wil then certaily overtake it. i say, Ais hiagh. Re-
iiemtsber that as workmuten there are various grades aida
positions. the best of wlicht are usually given ta thase
best qtalifiCa ta fIl tlemi, and that tit rCwardh is accord-
ing ta ti position. Reiîecember, too, nad mîark well,
that there are prizes, and that these prizes are open to
you. lty prizes I iean the highest positions as forenen
oi managers of large concerns, which are rewatrded with
good salaries. These positions imust be filled by soie-
one, and that soineone tmay bt any one who will tatk-e
the pains ta qualify himself. In France it is said that
every commison soldier carries within bis knapsack tie
field-miiarshal's baton. Even so mîîay we say dhiat every
young Englisha miller has the chance of obtaain* g the
highest position in hîs trade. Let every yoing inar. set
before hinself the highiest ideal, and strave ta attain t.
I may say tat even notw, when the labor mtarktet semis
overstockced, real abilhty and speciai fitiess will not go
long unrewardcd. Unfortunately, thiere are iany ami
occupymng good positions who are in no way fittei for
ithem ; they have anly tieir tongues ta recommsîend
then.

A proper degree of ambition is absolutely necessary
for success in lafe. The youth or maan who bas no an-
bition, and is content ta be a amere laborer-a hewer of
wood and drawer of water--never gels beyond that posi-
tion. except by accident. The true key ta success is a
constant pressing forward, an unsatisfied ieeling with
piesent attaimneats, a strong, unchanging desire ta ex-
cel. I once hcard a master miller facetiously remark
that he never -knew an rlperative miller who had not just
gat a rise in wages, expected one, or was about ta ask
for one. Considcring that a man's labor and skill are
lis only narketablc coiiodity, thiere is nothing very
surprising in lias desire ta sell il for the best value and
at tht ueast risk ta hinself. A desire ta improve him-
self is, I think, one of the best evitences of a man's
abihîty and intelligence, and is one which shiould certain-
ly not go unrecognized.

llaving set before hinisel the highest ideal, the young
teiller should always bear in mind that ta attain it he
nuust fit and prepare himself for it ; and that without
proper fitness bis success canant be real and permanent.
A youth or mtan amy get along very well anongst bis
friends, or while hc as bolstered by soneone always realy
to take- bis part ; but let him take his place in the world's
competition, whcre he bas to stand upon lis own feet,
and he will soon find out bis failing, and possibly lose
sae of bis conceit too. He will quickly discover that
ta hold lis own in an cqual position to others he must

te equal to them ; but ta reach and mtaintatm a higher
position lae must possess abilities anal qualities of a
higher order. This is obvious ; for a maan who is ta f11
a responsable position, and to direct others, musit know
nioe thian they know, so that in tines ai difficulity be can
act w:th pronptness and without hesitation. A man
who arcepts a position without proper knowledge or
fitness s ofiten batterly humaliated through having ta
follow insteal ai ead those under him. This will, I
hope, mtake clear the necessity for specal fitneàc,. a
quality wich is not inheritetd, and is to be obtained only
by constant -application and keen attention. "lWhat-
ever thty lianad findeth ta dlo, do it with thy might," is
espect:hly applicable ta those who have set out ta learn
ti intrcacies atd lifficulties of moadern milling. A

taitle knowiedige is a useless thing in roller milling.
lictter ta know nothing about il than ta know il imper-
fectly. And this brings me ta a miatter oi great impor-
tance. There ar very-q -ew men çrh lwhotnoghly umder.
ianda rtller miii. If asked to make a rough plan or

diagrain, from ienoary, of the mill they are working, not
(ne i fifity average millets could do it. Nay, I will say
amore. Not one qualified (?) rollernan in fifty could
anake a correct diagrai of ai ordinary sized mitl, n
which they have worked for twelve ittonths. I repeat
there are vetry few' nen who know the inîill and process
thoroughly, anat aire able te coiprehend and give rea.
sous for the particailar arrangement of tinachinery in
graduail reduction iiilliig. I wonder how sany fore.
men reaIl>y kînow ? hlie rollerm;aa knows his nachines,
whence the naterial cotes and whither it goes, in
like miianter the purifierian knows his part, and no
torte ; and so wvith ttter machine muinders. rhcre are
very few msen, mideed, who are quick enough ta detect
a difference in quantity or quality of iaterial coting to
-a particular machine a difference which niay, and fre.
quently dots, arise frot a broken silk, or otter cause,
an soie remote yart of the system. I will not go su far
as to sav there are few men who properly understand
grinding with sniooth rmils, but will content anyself with
the assertion aat the great iajority are content ta set
ther siooth rolls as close as possible. so as ta squeeze
inste.ad of grinding ; thereby not se miiuch injuring the
flour, iowever, as somne iagine, but wasting power and
causing unnueessary lieat. I wonder what soume of those
amen would say if you asked them to set a pair of stones
as close as possible ! And >et ont seeins alamost as
justifiable as tle other.

It &à astonishing how satisfied most operatives seem
with their attainnîtent. They seetmt perfectly happy if
the miachints continue to vork without givmag them
trouble. If the stock continues tas flow into and out of
the varuus machmies they are quite content (of course
any great or serinas disturbance can hardly be expected
ta escape tie notice 'f the most obtuse : it is of the little
thing 1 .aim now speaking more pariicularly.) Now let
tme iipress upin all Young tallers that miercly watching
nachine-s is not iihling, anid whea the conduct is as

above, the tman inerely btcoies a machine himslif, and
is of less service thait sotle of tase machines lae is ap-
pointed ta watch and mianage. No, no ! This is not
mîilling. Whiat constitutes the truc atist in the trade is
a proper conception of the art as a whole, and the per-
ceptian of :he minute changes and variations in the ma-
terial, and consequently in results arising from causes
reniote and unseen in his department. A mian to be of
real service should have an affection for his machines.
lie siauld seek ta make himself thoroughly acquainted
with aIl the details, and should pay particular attention
to those parts wheron most depends. The machines
are of secondary importance. What should engross the
attention of every itiler, especially the young aspirant,
is the proper treaiment of the matenal going into then.
lie should know the nature and the quality of the
stock going into and out of every machine on his foor.
Should know whence it cemes and whither it goes, so
as ta treat il întelligently. And to know it mote thor-
oughly be shoulds be constantly handling and exanining
it. He should be able ta detect the slightest alteration
or variation in mtaterial, and should know the exact spot
where the mischief proceeds front, which will probably
be in a totally different part of the mill. This will tic
obvious on the slightest reflection, for, say a man is
tending snooth rolls, unless he knows the quality of
material he bas on a particular roll, and the part it plays
in the system, he cannot treat it correctly. Of course
if he goes on the principle of "Fluashing" othutmost
on every roll he will get ilt nto lour somehow and sote-
where, but not as be should. L.earn ta do everything
correctly. There is one right way, but a great many
wrong ones. While on thts subject of rols I will just
say that in setting a roll, mahe t a rule to look fit at
the stuffwhich is going in. Mort than ias, make st a
practice of placingz the ground and unground material

idte by side ; vou will ahus know not only exactly how
to adjust your roll ta your material, but will also sec how
much you have donc to it. This may be better appre-
ciatld and understood when i say that supposing on
one roll you have senolina and on another dansit, if you
attempt ta grina one as close as the other you wii cet.
tainly have trouble ; and this you might attempt ta do
if you did not adopt the simple precaution of comnpauing
the groundl and unground niaterial of each machine.
No doubt h shall be told that men are not such os as
to attempt ta grind semolina as they wouId dunsit. But
h say they art so foolish, and many men who coSsider
themselves clever millets are so fooaish. They do this,
too, regardless of slipping belts and other omuinous indi-
cations. Now. my young frintds, take tiis as a wara-
ing, and what is litre pointed out as the Aui of otebes
try by ail passible imans to avoid yourselves. It may
not te generally known or admitted, but it us a fad
that thert is consaderably moet skill required in adjust-
mng smooth rolis than grooved.

January, a&,
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gusOn the Saguenay will bc unusually active thii winter.

Ir Ja, \. ciester las just comaîpeied the erectiot ci a a new

lsiii 5 alîitlon. btan.
fl eer planing milîit lias been pturchased by Pietsrs.

1î' 'iiCoIli. of lîrtssLis, Oua1.
Brt.. of Arohrior. Ont.. aire about to erect ex.

un1ilis at Papineauville. P. Q.

m s iîll m the New Swcden Colony, north of Itinnedosa,

niied t tu the groutid recently.
\Ilt onnell has lie appointed local Crown tlilber inspector
Siunîte toauntain district or Mianitoba.

M ai . It lattee. the well known lunbernian. %ilil be asked ta

.î canuduilatte for the Ottawa mayoralty.

libe ui,.lri dockage acconiodation at tidian;. Ont.. will be in.

cadtu t tht extession of the esplanade i.200 feet.

Hu liay fos.. of L.istowel. Ont., have sold the sntachinery
Ofiher s.aw iill ait lienfryn, Ont.. to a party in %Iuskoka. for

Ilic Keal.at lusiber companies have raised the price of luti.

tr. and all tIhe l.ake Wmnnipeg ctt has beei putirciased by one

dter
hi% A'.i that tIhe luinhermien of the Ottawa valley use ao.ooo

twtrihof poik ler annutim. the mnost of which is imported fraui

Gfç.m Ur.liam. llorne & co. s shingle nill at Port Arthur.

backv.d doutn for the season. 'Tlic total cut is a little over

0ooO 0o00 Ssingles.

alic Sittskong fiîin and L.umber Company lias been chart-

mied hv the Dominion Government to develop the iining and
n ilustries of the Rat l'ortage district.

ier I i.lîfax. N. S.. CAnmi<k. estinates the output of E. D.
I)àîiv.n k Ausg' mill on the 1-a t1ave River. for the past ycar. atl

io',X fect. and Soo.ooo Icet cut in Qteccn'os county.

An oIart is leing made to secure the operation nxt season of

the sai n1ut at nirtle. sltan. This milli as been ile for some

v=, tuugli logs are taken through Itirtle to the Asjnibone

Mt il I'. Illair will takle out about 300.000 logs ait St. Etienne.

cre.at of tIhe Quebec mili men have disposed of their cut of deats

fo: the cominîsg seasonl.

lion. Itr. Mtowat has accepted a retaiier front the Ontario

i.aumermîens Association and will seei to obtain redress through

the coutis for the alleged unfair treatment accorded to the luin.

teuarn tay the Grand Trunk Railway Co.

Mters bicCormick & Son. of Suîdimary. have sold nearly tht

%ide of Iler season's eut to he icitnada copper Company. They
art at.ait to move their saw mill on to their limits. in order ao
tuie e.Iy accessto the large tracts of white pine they he'd in tha
datalIt:

M sysîll s bhingle nuIt ai W$'.eago. oçierated tsy ikady D

ilitarr wat deitroytu by lire. a fw days ago. The plant wa

nt-. ltrady and ilartiey'i lios amounts to about ssoo. Th

ownr a s s wtilIlbe hîeavy. Unfortunately there wtas no insauranc
on but"Illnc or plant.

Don*asd: lc«laster. of Atandria. Ont.. tecently purchased a

qe..are m"ls of timber linits. lIallantyne. aI $2.y3o. an in<rease c

$;> pet ie over the lighet bid for the sanme limit a year ago.
The Nlinuster of Customs has been waned tpon by a deputati

of hnîtiranien. uting that the duty on batrel porktse not increse
s reritily :eqtcted by a deputatin from the PoSk l'acke's A

11e lotbowing is the estimate et the cut of lite pine by the O
tas mîls during the past season: ironson & WVeston. 6o.oo

ote.-. i'erley a l'aitse. s0.oo.0o; J. R. ilooth. 630.oo.ooo
1lt -% O.. 45,000.000; Ja. NcItarfn. 35.000O00: Gimour
( I ýo.ooo.ooO: W. C. Edwtard& Co-. 3o.o.o.oo w.
Coe. , o.ooo.ouo: R. hturdtman a Co.. 4o.ooo.oo; E. 1
Em ioa.. 45-00o.coo. Toul. 400.000.000.

15 Ilieu liectacil a Co.. Oquata. have t--aght the 7ossîsras
cI1 t oat 5oo.ooo sta..da the cui of spmoe m

ai its litecancour mills. and Baptistes Caitimt ct. R. :
t o% - 1.m-rpool. has pturchatt Perley & lattee's cut. The pi

mt ltaptistebrete Riverasmills has trea sold to Johni hu
ta' xa o.. an.tJ. %. turpy & Co. have iirchaed front ri
lits, a . their uine deal nowt ait Itadlowt cove.

Ma Robersen. the imniMeri 0 the famus Jouisas nit. is ai
to t-eganiiing a syndicale in Bosson. Ia engage in tapipwt
kc" 1 thait neihod. lie expressed the beler ha a ompa
'as.., svy ao lie orgaulaed &"d the iettury be put uit. opa
to n th nnt e evalae to
=-sunîity. inasnatuch as tht loweig of Wight. abhouch poWl

et ne inary to the eartintIrade, lis a'beeit t. the produs
a:0 'musumer.

P. Department of croa 1.ands of Ouato. since the Wn
C4o ltîvy council in favorof athe cainaso the tvaice 1o
t:ta*'r in the disiuted tenitoy. Ku ordefed the cessut et
lua.i:'rangom oertion the sididlittici durlg tht pitai vi
.Ai '-vcai large luuiedsg firmi b lbugatit pii. etegaged Io

il *mill ewy "anaigement t. Cm a u ilge amuuit of tIWaaIr
tririntwiter. thIs order if anied eut. tilt t'sit in gmls bm

the ismtnisramee andah to the busenmatily e Rat utn
aI art aranged to Provide lhi sppiler the mpi. It i

A.;", rama the 'iig dow« aa Ma et of juo large fai
uKtIA if ope . weld dIti gente la a se Abou *Io.'
Me mtit. *lle Cmeu 11A"d deflq bu "ie Paou

2t

*Ilit Maunertary Times cbimmends to the sawiill owners who are
wrestlling with the sgst problci the action of Maine inillmen,
who ship lrge quantities or that iiaterial for Ise instead of sand
1i miortar, as well as for the inaking of inioulding and cornice
work. If some enterprising Canadian would enter into the busi-
ness f the econoicl dîspostion of the sawdust that accuintulates
around the smills of that province lie would reap a fortune as weli
as Insure the blessing of aIl concerned ln the fisheres.

WATER POWER AND WATER WHEELS.
liv w . Il. FEIGUsos. TOtkosT.

T o say that ail the water powers and privileges in
Canada are being utilized tu their utiost, or even

to onie.fourth of their utiost, would be saying what is
not truc. There are more water powers unused in the
Dominion of Canada-and good permanent powers, ton
-than there are in use of both steam and water to-
gether. A great mnany of the privileges now used are to
a great extent "murdered," by which I mean that the
wheel does not give the amount of power which a great
many persons expect to get from it under a given head.
The reason is, that the power nf the water is destroyed
cither in the head race or in the tail race. Fully six.
tenths of the water powers at present in use, are to a
great extent destroyed either from one of these causes
or the other. Then the water wheel is blamed for not
giving the amnount of power rated, or percentage of
water used. In ail muy varied experience with water
powers and wheels, I have usually found on making an
examination in cases where people have complained to
me that the wherl did not give the power rated on the
mnanufacturer's tables, that the fault was their's and not
the wheel's. They either hlad the head race, or the tait
race, ton stnall, or had tou large a wheel for the amount
of water in the stream.

The importance of having a large canal to bring the

water to the wheel cannot be overestimated. Especially
is this the case when the mill is crowded or using some
special exertion when the full gate is used. Have it so
that the wheel will not have to suck or draw its water-
the water should be perfectly stil in the floom, and not
run in a heavy current as I have seen it do sonetimes.
in such cases, half the active power of both wheel and
water is lost. The first thing to be observed when one
is about to utilize or improve a water privilege, is to as-

certain the amount of water in the streani, if it is a small
one. If a river or large strean it is not necessary, but
t is always necessary to ascertain the actual head, and
to know the horse power you want or that can be ob.

tained from the stream ; how many cubic feet of water
per minute wili be required ta produce the required
horse power under the present head of water in the
stream ; and that there is a sufficient head race to the

kwater full up tu the required head Without any percept
s ible moticn in the water. Then, if the wheels are se
e perfectly true, as they sbould always be, the next im
e portant point is the wheel pit. (In speaking of wate

wheels I have reference to the turbine water wheei, th

most approved in use ait present-of which there ar

f several manufacturers in Canada.) -

n The wheel pit and tait race, deserves particular atten
d tion. As a rule, I flnd wheel pits and tail races to

r- much contracted. The wheel pit should be from 3 to
feet deep below the wheel, and fron i foot to ft. 6 il

. below bed of tail race, large and rooiy, and lined wit
plank properly secured. I know that i differ fmt

: number of others on this point, but i speak from cape
j tence, having set and reset some 123 wheels, and 1 6u
a. this ta be the best method. The water should stan

when still about one-third ofi the way up the cylinder o
cy thevhet, and the waler in ta race should be on
MW tevet. Tht tait rac sbould be about oue-eighth Iargl
Ç· than the bead race, so as to allow of a free exit. On
o- it is used, let it get out of the way as readily as possibl

. yet not too fast, not more rapidly than t foot persecon
but have the way large and free. it sbould not be
tha when the water is turned cn the wheel it wil rii
in the tail race and spread over a large area of gron

ng but ahould be in such a position as that when wae
an. let noo the wheel pet througb the wheel. rt wigl fow o

of he other end of the tail race and show little or i
ly vise of wate in the tait race. i kow it is very diffici

to get a sufficiently large tait race, persons not cari
to go to the expense, but tiere is no denying the fa
that they lot about one.forth ef the actual power

un the wheel by having the tait race contracted so that t
v Water lises up into the wheel when in motion. i a

. very *ten asked by tetter and personally, bow mia
the horst poer tan be got under a giea head, without b

» ing told the current of vater in the streanm, which is
age very importait Matter. 1 certaily would advise a

ig preon or cotpany, abmut te l.t or improve a wa

privilege, Io secure the seVices of a practical hydrau
powu "ngineer to level, lay out and rae the whole
the nstive poe, drau a pa of the ek, an ds t

il is carried out according to plan. It is the best in-
vested money about the whole job. At some future
titne I will give some exattples in wheel setting, and
also offer somte remarks on the history of the water wheel.

A NEW BRAN PACKING PROCESS.
SF the various assortments of offals produced dur-

ing the pirocess at milling wheat, says the N»r/h.
western Mil/er, the most important is undoubtedly the
bran, sunce il forms on the average at least fifteen per
cent. of the total weight of the grain. In addition to
this, the tact of the bran possessing a high market value
enables it to exercise a very great influence upon the

success or otherwise of every milling business.
White both grai and flour constitute large and in-

creasing articles of commerce, bran, from an interna.

tional point of view, is practically excluded, owing to
the difliculty and heavy cost of transporting it to any
great distance, consequent upon ais large bulk as coi-
pared with its weight, when packed in the ordinary
nanner.

In many foreign countries the profitable disposal of
bran is impossible, and a natural resuit of this is that
the producers are hteavily handicapped in their business.

This state of things would be entirely reversed were
the bran, in place of being as heretofore loosely packed
in sacks, etc., capable of being expnrted i the form iof

hard and dry cakes and thereby bring its bulk and
weight into su close a ratio that the carriage of the
material to long distances could be eifected at a reason.
able cost.

For years past endeav-rs have been made to fortm
bran into cakes, but these have hitherto proved ait more
or less unsuccessful, and it has been reserved for Finkle
Lesshafit process ta demonstrate the fact of its being
possible to press bran and similar products mto cakes
of a hard and durable nature by the judicious applica.
tion of heat and superheated stean ta the material, be.
fore commencing the process of pressing.

Bran and similar materials possess within themselves
the necessary properties for securing the required adbe-
sion of the various particles when acted upon by warmth
and moisture in a suitable manner, and it is upon titis
fact that tiis process has its foundation.

Nagel & Kaemp, of Hamburg, have devised a ma.
chine which embodies the Finke-Lesshaffit process, and
which is claimed to produce a constant stream of com-
pact and durable bran cakes in a simple and expeditious
manner. its mode of action may be explamned as fol.

i lows :
A crank sets in motion one or more stamps or plung.

ers, and each time the stamp is drawn towards the crank
- a measured quantity of the material (bran, etc.,) (alls
t into a pressing cylinder. Upon the advance of the
. stamp this material is forced into a long and suitably
r formed mould, and fron this the finis' -d cakes are dis-
e charged somewhat aftier the manner os moist bricks.
e The crank works within a link to which the stamps

or plungers art attached, and the whole is driven by a
belt, pulley and geared wheels. The material to be

o Piessed enters into the separating chamber, and is
g thence discharged mito the heating and steaming appa-
n ratu.. This apparatus is fumished with a steam jacket
h and contains a series of plates placed one over the otier
a in such a manner that the material talling upon thei as
r- minutely subdivided, and in this condition ts subjected

d ta the heating and steaming process alrady referred te,
d before passing into the pressing cylinder. The stamp

or plunger carnes the material through the pressing cyl-
inder into the mould, fron which the furnisbed cakes
art discharged in a fit condition for storage either in

ce sangle cakes or in layers.

e, The pressing cylinder is constructed with a view to
d, the removal, during the pressing process, of any super-
to fluous air or moisture which may be in the material, and
se the mould can be adjusted to give ay required degree of
d, compactneus s tte cakes.
is The cakes fomed by Nagel & Kaemp's bran press,
ut average in bulk only ont.6fth or one-sixth that cf a simi.
no Iar weight of wheat braie when packed in the ordinary
lt manner znd in the case of bran froua rt, the bulk :s re.

mg duced one hal. The capacity ni the bran pesas is equal
ct, to about t,soolbs' veight cf bran per bour, and thn ma-
of chine can be dnven by from 6 to 7 b.p.
he Cakes formed by this process weigh upon the average
um one ton per cubuc ineter. They are eate by horsts ina
ny dry state, white for otler animals they am broken up.
e Prlionged test have denonsratied the fact that the
a cakes are quite as asntitious as loose bran, aid the ad.

ny vaiage in the natter of storage amd transporation wil
ter be evident to every one identified with tht rade. Wm.
lic dela Barre, the egl known engimeer of Minneapolis,
of bas a supply ofisamplesand twill b glad tofunish them

but le puau uakintgay i*ert in the amer.
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FIRING WITH SAWDUST.I SEl th.at one of your mcrespondents wants lo kilow
somiiething .ubouit t ing with s.tu dusit. I wViti explai

h 1w I tireil .u s.w ill bouler. 1 it eid .liain un the engine
for three years. The ensgime wsas inusO , cuitutg oif at -s
stroke, anid the boiter swas 3xI8 feet, wsithi 3S fotur-niiclh
flues, enigine runîning 100 revolutions per minute. l'here
were two band, saw:., eIger, trumer and other iachin-
crv. At tirst 1 had ( oitsidermble trouble wtith thie firing,

ani tried everythuig I couai thmk of withotit success,
until I lhit tipon the imethiott uint h I w'ill tisn demiribe.

I got frmitil amill ne.ur b> two uheeharronfuls oird
uniders, aboiut the siue of .u heu s egg, and spreaul theni

upon the grate, pIuttitg tuanst ut tiltm upot the mtdes, atid
in the cormers, and just enougl tu cuver thte grales mn tie
imiddle. h thmeni put sawdust ami about live or six inches

thick evenly. I then gave thme iiglit wvatchian itistruc.
tions how to arranlge the fîirnace ina tie motrning befote
starting tlie tire. I told hini tu str.pe thie -iinde:s batk
and forth until lie fine stuff Iad aIl f.illen through, .liai
then ta put in cinders enough to kee litp tle sainle
atntiomtt. After that I had no muure trouble mis keepimg
lip steam, and mîmost of the timie 1 had ta keelp the bot'
tomm doors nearly closed, or thme steai would ie blowing
ott. This misay selm strange to sute before ti> ing, but

I found it to be ile mosmit etonlomicalm.1 nsa) of fi:ing .1 s.a%%-
dust boter. I forgot oi say that tive minutes befoîre dinner
h would ti m . th. turnace pretty Weil with sawdut, and

shmut ail the dois of the furnace, anud tie dampe about
one-quarter, and open about tve minutes before starting.
Il. Il. in l e

HEAT AND PRECAUTION AGAINST FIRE.

T H E scason is ai hiand, says C. . I ntiikinis, in
the Il '.î.drm'mr'k',, c, when it will becoine necessary

for the proprietors of inills and manufacatories whmîo con-
suit tleir own iitere>t and the coifort oftheir wvorkien
to pr'ovi.ie saime plan for heating their establishments
during the wviniter. It is nt oanly tise coniotot of thteir
workmien which tht proprietors shouild constit, as ami
inducemient to keep thmeir shops and milîs comnfortably
warn, but the liability of mîachinery ta be broken wvhen
running in cold weather when every part of it is filled
with frost. is another important item ta be taken into
consideration.

Lnpleasant as itl s for the workmen in a planimg maill
ta commence work in tlie norning with the thermîommeter
perhaps ten degrees below zero, when they are obliged
ta perfori thmeir wcork with a heavy overcoat onm and
with their hands encumibered withi a pair of thick,
clumisy mamttens, mt is still more unpleasant ta lnc miait
and mnore unproitahle to the proprietor to be obliged ta
start upu a machine covered with frost, with the liability
of so:ne of the bolts breaking and knives flying off in
conrequence, or lime cogs in the gearing dropping out
wtthin an hour after starting. Under such conditions it
is no wonder the men feel hike anythimg else but work-
ing, and proprietars complain that there is no profit in
running in cold weather no mimter how pressihg their
business mnay be at the liite. Tht ritkety old stase
wlh:ch is foutid :i many iiils stutred fuli of shas ings,
may in :a unanner contribute to lie coimfor: of the men,
but it is suc-h : <langerons element on account of is lia-
bihty ta set tire to tlie alail, that its presence should
never be tolerated.

Few proprietors scent ta be aware of the fact that tlhe
intense heat generated by tlie fires under thmeir boilers,
and which if properly utilized would bc eufrit.ient to heat
twO such buildings, is nearlyI all wastcd b% being blown
off into lite air ltroumgi the exlhaist pape. Na'ow wihi
comparatively a sîmali expensc tlIat ieat rnay lie utilhred
be carrying i arounti the mmii!, cither overieac or under
the floor, enclosed in boxes so as ta be entircly out of
the way, yet utilized for the iupose of heating without
any mdanger fromn fire.

Th't frequent ires wiich occur at this scason of the
year should admoniish al msl owners of thle net essit) of

providing ail the necessary pree..utimns ani safeguardis
ag.tinst tiis clcstructive cîcîmncat. Wile stloes may be
ont fruitfui cause if ire, ltere are ailier dangerous etc-
tments founîl in every mil lIma soulai bc guardeil
.gatnst. The fine lust which collcts upbom evcrything,
espc ially in tht ucpper . 'ri of tlme buildog, is one tlai
is liable at any tmie to buconce ignited twienccvr a f.aor-
able oIpportunity mtuay prescnt itself. If tile fine dust
froni ilour which collects in a ilour simill ms suiticient to
c:ause ant explo<sîmi at:ntost e<ual tosgun.piowder, howe imch
r-ire dlangcrous aut the <luit of a planing mill be whaen

we considcr thai il as ahnost entircly .omi. ..cti of tile
parti les Of pi<h, whti h s thtrown off froin pinte Imbtaler
while Icng planed, and îs ni iself a inuch Imore colin.
isstîlhe siubstance than flatour would le umncier tIle saisie

conditions. Therefore the cluant>iy of <iust fouril in al.

most everv p.ut of the tills shîuid it-ver be iitted
to: acintil:ate, but ,,hlould lie fm ciuenti l e ,wî lpt Ilo i.

It is tite th.t tle dmut In .1 plaitng m ll i t lti n iu l i s
it I.able t' t:ake tile unsless btiought in i mit.ut t %%tith .i

lightel lainp mr .m ti- ot s.mi kml, cm.t there .ue otber

elniemnts to li. fountid mn etely planilig mnll, s:ish anid
door factory, anl every other pi-tce where n uoil.wi kiig
mimai. htierý is uild, that only ned fat orable contltions

tal set file to the milt by spont.inenis imihltîist mmin. Theie
is no douht but tlis îs : arutful %ulre tf inlany ot thle

miystermus fices wIhich occur min in.iy of tle nuits auI
f.t ntoi ies of tisi km id. .\I> tiIe, tibrouts subhst.aitce,

hetin s.turated witil ell tu gie.t, is k noinmu ti be li.able

ti e) uumie iguited sttiimiinus under tcertmn mou-
ditions. and tlpiantities of just such lnatter miay be foind
aiotii aid att:ched to eveiy iia h me in the forin oftitie
dlist well ,.iturated %vith tesi by the drippings from the

Coless these a. muil.timns .ire fretitieitl reintoved
.Mid thle miîachimes kpt cle:in and frec frot theii, a tire
mIay o ur wits% i is least e.pect ani at times perhaps

when there lias been nici fire in thle building f1-r several
d.ys. Such files are usu:ally set down as incendiai v, but
theie is a strong probaiiility that the majority of those

mis>Ntt i tuti, files, w: .ire .ittributtt ta intiaiisn,
.are the result of spmntaeou:t iîbustiin.

CHIMtIEYS FOR BOILER PLANTS.
IlE .ot t.hulmne> of thie Clark Thread Comis-

p.i, .ît Ne'wark, N. J., witelh, of late has been
very wailcly nloticcd, being probiably the tallest boiter
chimnîey in the worlil, calls to usind the fact that :a large
ntimber of chimneys tîow ini existence are of mnucli larger
heiglt than lie requiremneits actually call for. There
steis to bc a prevailing notion that the greater the
height, tlie greatcr ini direct proportion, the draught-
producnmg puwer of a ciiinniey a most natural error
perh.ps on the part of the average powmer men, but, at
tle saims tine, one which lias hecn respîonsible for nuch
unnecessary outlay in chinn..y construction. As a niat-
ter of fact the draught-producing cap:acities ofchinines,
hiaving flues of the same size, are in proportion ta tlhe
square mots of ticir lieiglits, so that if one was to have
double the power of the other il wouli have ta bc four
times as high. .\ttention has been more than once
direted to flic uircumst:nte that beauty of design, fromt
an architectural point of vew, lias hal mnuch to do wth
tie unnecessarily great hîeiglits sa frequently encount-
ered. a muchs favored rule being to make the hieight cf
the chiiney ttual ta about :3 times the diaimeter of
the flue. A litie corsideration will show that by rîgidly
adhering to tis ratio sonie rather peculiar results wil
be reached. chimnneys for smnall plants turnmng out ta be
tuucli lowcr, and thtose for larger boiler plants becoming

muchs higher than is necessary. The a:a )f cross sec.
tion of the chimney flues in all cases should be inade toi
depend upon the combincd area of the boiler flues, and
ihis, with a lieight of stack of fou fi., shîown by extended
experience to be a very satisfactory figure, will furnish
ample draught to burn any of the commnonly used fuels.
.\pplymng the :2 ta one ratu ta two plants of, say two
and tens boilers, respectively, all of the saine size, and
propx>rtioning lie ftle areas of the chinincys in the way
we have just indicated, will afford a very striking iliums.
tration tif the shortconings of the rule. One htndred
and tifty feet represent what has on gond authority been
gnen as the msa mui hicight of cliimnney necessary in
any case for producing the requisite draught, always
prov:ding, however, that the flue area has beet properly
proportioned. Proprictors of steami plants boasting of
chimineys whichi ssust exceed this figure in he:ght niay
indulge mn sonie profitable reflections as ta the mîoney
neeIlessly spent in having such structures raised.

George 1.anc-. a young nman 'îemloyrd mn Wi. lit & (o.'%
ilour mlis. ai Sarni. h.it! iha leg broken iy f.hinmmg mti. tise whcire
Pit and c'.mmg mn cncl.lt:th th lie ily )hl. e heclpmmng tIe

enigimt-fiy tr. piuit oi ite psumsp becal. 11.i She engmerr not had site
imatsentN! of nii to irumipily moji Ih eigmne the yoimg m.n

inust have been kiled.

The annu.1 report oif lie contre.t licuamg Co.. shows tIe

voluimie of IIIsiiîmes of the tihm vrac la fme IKen Ime stmiliesl for

iitny yeatç. 'i tie brcak ii. l' n t'a ntn a mll C at the conclusion
of the .eason hald sonethmg tu li with lie unfaorable resit.
lhe loardl tf clirectoyr, re.et.i arc Mi.ssrs. Anmrew Allan.
itreslrni. ilmugh \Icl.ennna. T ,\. C<rane. A. '. Il'aiterson an

Alerder '1ci oumg.u1. managinc lirectors.

i has ren naimri tlat 'Mr limud More. of Nejpawn. %lmll
if re 1mnestl m.1 1 nm Olfer to the .djotmnug iîimunchimiimme" to ituid

a i tl.i. roller procem imrc.m ilosir aini herre. tf a m.mpaciiy
tf o-# Irsti.'h pe'r lay. costing .iuah'bl $21.oao. If tlhe nmunici-

ilities gn a 1 bons ni say $.om an.! the town of Neciaxua ex.
mtinon imim taation fur tAni years. le widi gi.irantiee to the

Lurmers a remirn of ons birre of luour for e.ichi sx i.iihiesli of mial.
ming wha-ti, an.ity iyoindts ofuofl.-Necp.wa neA':r.

Th.- power tif a winduisitli1 h .1 nsuesflyaphd ilt
gener.iion of eleciticiti for imtiî',ie pultrpmostes by lprofssur lil.

of tiet ;G.sgo pilosphieal Society.
Acmls ain luic.t.m g ilis im.it be iteicted by utmlyis in a Listor.

atory. or iy putmimg thile s.nlie Io iw eted mi ele.r g l.î httitie

mith.a cpper nie riuing dumi through thie cork, ir tigit,
m..ind ilh. wIole m a unlisse) Pl.i for tw0o :three wseeit ks.e.m.i.

Oam remiotmvah if verdigris or greenm nmst apjmpe.tr oni tlh -ut. r, an

acid as in the oit.

Ai mgel uus me.ins of repairnng a brea.k in a steamî pipe con.
sists m inImidng the bre.ik %% titi wood stnpm. .id close tu0m'ier,

anl weil servtial arounit I mout cord or rale. endw ise w.tr.itn

tbemig preventedi l inore roie crossmg mi break dlm ii.îtn altt
tiedt su à, t dr ilt a I thebru n 1rts tugther. On the tiw i acd

Ihe cont getmig wet .Il h ste.m*, ti' JOints btecmme evei tighter
than betore. as Ie nuod wells d mhe cords shoren.

A newu process for the Prodiuetion of steel from low grade tr
Soutieni ores. i. said toît have tbeei iscoveted by lohn W. tihook.
%:ater. of Synngid. Ohio. i i m norked ii a pear sh-.ulmi pet.

torateud. vilbmting comterter. itsmm1g ai %ery geimie last. The fur.
n.me is mai.! tu ie nothmig mue than an ordimary foinmdry cupola.

J'he lows nd ubrations of cunteir a m sæ tube liit orn

pius. andi the sitet podiuced iN claiied tu te as goui a tha
Irotmit from higih blut lessemer pig.

lui i t i. I .s ri). l.. I 'l'o ghie leather or liinoi-umi to

-toi. Ile mion &s p.imimlutemd l th i l e.A .timtsnd 1.îuiup.ll.ick. lihe
tIhis çoat i, dry si i% cieitred sw aih a :t.mient in.de as follow s• 'lie
test gluet is umt m cot l wmer niitil il becoimes sofi. di m re
Insmmiteg.r ati a imoierate hîe.at and add of sulite tutmtmimimme oi
abmut one.third , mii it thoroughly tml of a psroper consstrncy
.liit apply the iarmum cenent miih a turtli. ithe leather is then
strcehed sandi qmtekly pressed tu the psla..

E lpermmients have retently been imade oi Prusiai railuavs -ith
ailex oes littei wtuiti twarngb of vegetable parchimeit in place of

IM . lie patchni as strongly coIImpmrsed ibîCefor ieing utd.
a.nd is tourougii mieu premit susequcti shrirnkage. An

emuîlsion o .iater iand oil. amiy of tlhe mumetraIl oils. is usei as lutai.
c.mt. The parclitment soon Ic.imi,.s imipregnated with odt , and is

.ie Io go a long igm'e ns ithout a renewual of lubicion. t is ber.
itwecei tle? baoly of tlhe journal and tlhe thin edge of tlhe parcmmmîent
segments ihat fnetion t.ikes Place.

Fuiz E WU r ativ NATU .- tt lias bcn estiniateil tihat
ain atier.ge of five feet of taier falls ainual!y over site hole

ea'srith. Sup;ponsg ihat condensation takes place ai ai avrrage
iheigihi of 3.000 fect. lier force of evaporatmon ta supply such r.in.
fall muist euaiil the ifmig of 32.oo0.ooo00,o horse-power constaan.
tly exertet Of the greit cuergy a very stunat littt il tranettedtmt
ta lhe waters tsat nun back througi reers t tlme sea. ini a stl
smaller fraction is mutilized by mane : lime renaimider is dissipatei in

spa.'ce.
R. N. i' Rihardlu!"n. of phttutirgh. lh. inventeda new process

fir coatg n.um or .uy imiet.iitIe surace wtith leal. le tolowmtg
lescpti n mu oîtfcmi i hlle Pr .cess The mre te.id mn pig forni ms

fi.st puti mio the mielting Pot and irouglit l a stanmtg teimiiwr.
-atuire of iighi degree. 'lue sarious solutions an inistures are

titen ie.itedi. tesied aid the machimnery staried. 'lie sees. aftr
twiusg pickledi. are put unIo a wsmug 5at... i. tu..l im cteauig
mite surf.ce of tron mm lie liaibl;tiung proci-ss Afterwaris the
siets.tre iuimerstd mn pmire w.ier to preier.i ouid.imoi ly contact

u ii lth, atmusilee. u1nt:1i he are ILiced mm Ime solution vat cern.
laming sitsotàS clucaisimii m lute hli lthtimloric icid. hlie shects
ate then sii-Nt ilirough the moltn lead, and, atte ie meg passed
ihroughI the first ime. comme oui tlit a clean. lright. eu-cn and
pure coamng of lead.

At a ree'nt micetng of tIhe Cmnadian $aecity of Civil Enginecr.
it ;ii College, F. N. G irne. F R. S. C.. of O taa. read

an miueru'ting paper iupon tue " Inecption o! .i ncau Science
and lite lEsvoiition of 'I elegraphy." 1 le ccludemd Iis xiper luy
stitng tiat. mi tns opnion. lme most successut and profitable frie.
gr.ail com¡unics of the future wil! almundon the present systci of
a mnult:plmcsty of %arc- for the tr.insnmeson of mnl.-Iligence. and at

husimess centres ndi implurtant stations w%%i cmnîplo>y female labor
for perior.tmng and comparmng with ilhe origmal maniscript mis•
atcielirs to e forsa'niedl lby auomaic trasimnitters. an additional
% tre or two 1.-ing operateil iy Morse sotnde-rs fur the correction.

%hen neemdei. of .utomaiically ir.mmintiel messages, and also for
lhe rmsreienis of muutermiediate locil busimieNs. Such addaiimt
wre or ares couhl lie av.'ul for duplex. qiatdruplex o nmulti-
plex mmtrunent .

l'es:veisri:m. o(,*:uosizoN or S-reAst in. mî Em.EcramcrrT'.
- le aobj-ci a te event lie fonn.,tion Of incerttiý.uon and re-
niove i if ailrcaty fonnume. andt also to irevent littming of interna
surfices. Me tennuinnal of an cleciric genettor corresponding
tithi the zinc pl.ie of a mattery is elecirically conunccted in any

connienimt wayand caher lirectly or indirectly waitih the shell of
the boite, whie the termminal correspommndmg withî the carbonr or
lron of aime lb.itery is connected to le conductor. which latter ms
i.asseI ilitough lhe shiel in tle water sp-see. but il electrcally
insulateil from the %hell. This metihod will. therefom. miake the
internal sur.famc negaltre and the m ulated conductor paoitive. Il
is stato to be a malter of fact. that if lhe current flows in a direr•
lion the reverse of lie one atbove ilecribel local action on or
corrosion of the imner siurfices of the shell will ie increaased. but

if the rIcctncity lue properly aIplhed cortrasion does not take place.
'Tie mventor says. "as il is gencrally believem tIha any method of
appymng an ciectncal current Io a boilcr will ot Irevent incrusta.
lion. 1 aih il to lie distinctly unmierstood tihat experence wilh m-
mnvention proves thai incrustation already formcd wdi lie remnoatied

Iby it and its rmahrncume rffectually prevented."

January, 1889
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THE BAG AND HESSIAN FACTORY OF CANADA.
A .'e tl 'fieestire Ix the

l> A f¶ .ACHINE RY F0RA NAUFIRACTURING RESSIAN Cl0THL
i:%61L O

of every quality and size.

ot0 ST, MOST COMPLETE -» BEST E2UIPPED

U;<r l.'«ttory'f in the' »oinQ>ion.

BuI)nvutnn runa ui maqsanv.uas ..

E>.îer'èy î<,tlityi <ne every wviilth cuen bt

suppi>eel «<uàme id«y tsn oeà'erel.

BAC PRINTINC IN COLOURS
We are now prInting 5,ooo to to,ooo Bags

daily, and are turning out the BEST WORK ln
the country, at the 1 OWEST PRICES.

WRITE FOR sAIstE OF OUR

THIRTY THOUSAND BACS I BAG PRINTING IN COLOURS.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
TORONT6 A StreetE ast$ To ROTNER8, 15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - MONTREAL.

TWIlNES
- - Of Every Description

F O R

MILLERSANoCRAIN ELEVATORS.

Watt, Drysdale & Co.
16 JORDAN ST. - TORONTO.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES ANI) PRICES.

]FI
- 1

LAIDLAW'S BARLEY CLEANER
Tih .ae sin, snecst t.unssupased fur ti.oîou.:hlv civat-isi

-mi. t a li er s n î Rcad fic helîi:.g t'::

Sheibullir, <it.. jas). j. :S<e.
M Ps.A.IA..w&C .Irot.T rn .Juey ,:a8kdaic.

«Cntenen.-Vournwfunhe-2wnyan i ted n :nald. Wcsaen

tney a t thirmens.The rn w.Ia ari a n tare eave. W av iîsh i gnju ever scce:sa e reain,

orsey t ri a . a- cu il ly i i is
LTdL PY LER, alER>. L E ETC.,ed Ol Etise bai. wiadiTdOtXAiN
Sed iruaand find thandeestin nl waw

A.u& LA DerAbW 0 l. itt PAL.grain, diT, &C..),LOUI euebuçlucl in ivsty Ise t inctea.ed i lic allue otoua
laley thte ta five centt lir Lsshel.

vours tnly. E.l, itv.swcàz& .1kC .
~srai..A. L.AIIn.Asv Co.. Toronto. Toonto. jutse td. M7~.
luit ilybIoen.gui,) aita the workin-, of yourIltaky NMa.hne.. wewold tate tisait ue>'h.sîgc ts cieadre

.aiîfa 1r etîlaon. lnd We a h iztuigis it Lu ba nc> toui as .ma eai . Cta are çeitails w.: Could %pc.k-mtsie pai-tsel as to lthir niti,.'. T u n %aa i elI and !fait, and ateexuly >dtisen. '.iih'ng >ott Cvcry %ccc'. %eic rnsaius.
Voua'. ci> truiu. J. VcK . Cîu As-

IT l WL PAT MILLEiR, -OWNEfl 0- -F ELATOS, ETC., TO EXAMINE
TUE MEITS OF 'lUIS MACHINE.

Seni for dreular and It'stim<mi<tls,

A. LAIDLAW & 0089 PARKDALE, ONT.

-E. DJLX¯O]
P U RE •-=

LE ATHER

& COm
OAK-TANNED

BELTING
Guaranteed in every respect equal to the best American or English Belting.

scud forLut$est )Discoitst< «il our AlnpI hlet on Belini g.

O]'TICE ANTD FA.CTORY=
70 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

KUNVES

SEINWn PICELIST.

Victoria Wire Mills.
ESTABLISHED ts5g.

"" - ý 0 .ý'.' I||

a Aux$ '.'..

"NEW AMERICAN" WATER WNEEL see/an/ron Wire /ot
Poeferred by mil experts as the, V&RY lEST.Se andImon

Was seiected for driuinq the large Kecwatin Mii.W AI N S
Wii grind with Roll over 2 661s. tabled H. P.

E. P. CAVE. o..uw Stî.L tien.itaittv1h% o, Osv., writes I:L GPoen iIIg& Go
"Shemaaui>. am I twill not ail t reconamem it to ay one in ONT.

Wn NaNWaEDrY1. SN E0,. , MILTON,. ., , .

WE. KENNEDY & SONS, 010 SOMI, O. ,aflo<, uw*e.,, ngUm
X.Vt iur e DmCuode..rqe«-

l. J. ICA USLAIY,

4S X.,i.n Ne e.w, - î-urkdae, Ont.

Ma% fo neFleurMil.. long soicrite.)fo
grain CfI,.Atoit. carfisliy prc'rt.

Coieapondence a*lé'ciled.

1~

1 1



IL, DOMIN10N

GENERAL CONDITIONS WHICH SECURE
ECONOMY IN STEAM BOILERS.

W E condense fromt Mr. Iliarrus' report of 150
boiter tests the following : It appears that in

generail te highiest resuits are pioduced when tie tem.
perature of thie escaping gases as the least. A good
'xaniniation of this question iay be maade by selectoig
those tests ai whicli tie temperature exceeds the aver.
age, that is, .375 degrees, and coiparmng witha those mn
whichi the teipaeratture as less than 375 degrees, takng
first those boilers wich are of the horizontal tubular
type, anthracate coal bemng used. Tie average flue
teiperatures in the tables given are 444 degrees and
343 degrees, respectively, and the difference as soi
degrees. The average evaporations arc to.40 pounds
and 11.io pounds. respectively. Fron. these tests it
appears, therefore, that a reduction of toi degrees mi
the teiperature of the waste tases secured an increase
in the evaporation of 6.7 per cent. This result corre-
sponds qtte closely ta the etTect qt owermig th tetmper.
ature of the gases by means of a lue eliater, where a
reduction of 107 degrees was attended by an ncrease of
7 per cent. mn the evaporation per pound of coal. A
table as gaven in which tests Cumberland coal was used.
Here the average flue temperature was 4:5 degrees.
Four of the boilers showed temperatures exceedng 415
degrees. The avcrage of these was 450 degrecs and
the average evaporation 11.34 pountds. lhe remamang
boilers had an average flue temlperaturt of 383 degrces,
and these gave an average evaporation of :1.75 poutnds.
With' 67 degrees less temiperature of the esc.png gases
the evaporation was ligier by 4 per cent. The differ-
ence here as less marked tha» an the anthracite tests,
both in range of temperature and an economy, but it as
in the saine direction ; that as, tie higher evaporation as
produced where the waste ait the flue is the least.

The wastefui effect of a high flue tenperature is ex-
hibited by atlier boilers than those of the horizontal
tubular ciass. This source of waste was shown to be
the main cause of the low economiy produced in those
vertical boilers which were deficient in heatng surface.
Examples of the sanie effect are nuiterous in the case
of nearly every type or boiler. Two cast iron, sectional
boilers tested, had flue temperatures of 575 degrees and
462 degrees respectively, and evaporated at the low rate
of 9.79 pounis and 9.61 pountis of water. Six water-
tube boilers were also tested, and were lhkewise wasteful
on account of the high temperature of the escaping
gases. The tenperatures an these boilers ranged from
452 degrees and 54o degrees, and the evaporations
between 9.68 ntunds and 1o.36 pountis for anthracite
coal and between 1o.79 pounds and 1o.98 pounds for
bitumînous coal, aIl of which are low for the respective
grades of coal. This is not to be found in the boîter
itself but an tie setting. Thus, a test of a Babcock &
Wilcox boiter as given an which the evaporation was
13.o: pounds, the teiperature of the escapng gases
being 402 degrees. Other cases are gaven, ail tendng
in the samne direction, and with this accunulatiun of ex.
amples, no otlier conclusion can bc drawn than that one
of te vital pranciples underlyng the attaianment of econ.
omy in the generation of steamt, is a low temperature of
the escapng gases. What the tempcraturc should he
to secure the the best restlts, is ta sote extent uncertain.
In the examples of horizontal tubular boilers cited, the
best average results wherc anthracite coal is tsed are
secured with an average temperature of 343 diegrees,
and when Cumberland coal is used where the average
is 383 degrees. h will not be far out of the way if we
con ider 375 degrees as site proper limit for anthracite
coal, and 415 degrees for Cumberland coal. These are
nained for the general case. Individual boilers may, in
raie instances, gave exceent ecnnomy where.the.waste
temperature exceeds these figturrs, and there are two or
tlree exampies furnished :n tIe paper where tiis is truc.
There arc so mîany instances referred to whcre a boiler
secures a low grade of econony with more than 375 de-
grecs an tIe flue where anthracite coal as used, and
more than 4:5 degrees whaen Cumberland coal as used,
not only among boilers of the horizontal tubular type,
but among those ofai al ther types, that it seems reason-
able ta lay down these temperatures for a limit.

Let us consider now what otier conditions are neces-
sary ta secure economy. It cannot be denied that the
relation between tht heatng surface and grate surtace
is important, and the question arises as ta what tait re.
lation should lie ta obtain dit highiest efficiency. A pro.
per settlement of this question cannait be made on the
basis of the data given by the tests, as an insufficient
number of exantples is furnished for a full examination.
Much may be learned, however, froin the few cases given.
Keeping ta the common horontal boiter, we will select
from the anthracite coal tests, tht boilers in whicla the
ratio as below 4o to a, taking, hiwever, only those cases
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wlere the teiperattire of the gases is lowV and tie rate
of combustion is above mile potunais per square foot of
grate pet hotur.

This shows that swithi the ratio of hieatiig ta grate
surface 36.4 to i the water evaporated petr pounaid of
combustible is ta i 6 and with tie ratio of heating to
grate surface 4S ta i the water evaporated is i .05
pouinds. There is a diflerence liere of 1:.6 ini the ratio
of hcating ta grate surface, adtit oiiy a stiglit difference
in the character of the results. Nothing seemas to have
been gained by increasing the surface above a ratio of
36.4 to 1, atthougla this increase anotints to one-third.
There is an reality a loss. Carrying the mquiry further
we will take the tests of the so.callied double.deck boit-
ers, of whichl four instiances are given. The average
ratio as 65.3 ta i and tte average evaporation is 1o.88
poutids. ltre aise a loss of even greater atmounit is
produced, although the surface is increased ta tie entir-
alons extent ot Sa per cent. Tiese comparisons are
alade with different kinds of anthracite coals of large
szes, and sotie allowance mîust be malade for the possible
effect which a variation of quality of fuet mîay have on
the resuits. The evidence given shows tiat a ratio of
36 te i provides a saificient ieating surface ta secure the
full efficiency of anthracite coal where the rate of coim-
bustion is not more than a: poutnds lier square foot of
grate per leur. tiituiaons coal evidently needs a
larger ratio lin two cases given an increase in the
ratio front 36.S ta 42.8 secured a smali imtproveient in
the evaporation per pouid uf coal, and a high temper.
ature of the escaping gases indicates that a still further
increase would be beneticial. Aiong tile highs results
produced on cottion horizontal tubular boilers using
bitumuinous coal, the highest occurs an a boiter wlere
the ratio is 53 to a. This boiter gave an evaporation of

12.47 pountds. A double deck boiler using bituninous
coal furnishes another exaipfle of high performance, an
evaporation Of 12.42 pounds having been obtained with
a ratio of 65 te a. The examitples givei, indicate that a
nuch larger amtount of heating surface is required for
obtaning the full efficiency of bituaninous coal than for
boilers using anthracite coal. There is su'licient reason
for this requircnent in the fact that bituminous coal is
of a gaseous nature, andi the heat generated in its com-
bustion is spread through a larger space. The temper-
ature of the escaping gases in the same boiuer is invari-
ably higher when bituminous coal as used, than when
anthracite coal is used, and this points ta the sanie
characteristic. In practice, the deposit of soot on the
surfaces when bituminous coal is used interferes with the
full efficiency of the surface, and an increased area is
demanded as an offset te the loss which this deposit
occasions.

It would seen, then, that if a ratio Of 36 ta : is suffi-
eient for anthracite coal, frot 45 ta 5o should be pro-
vided whîen bituminous coal is burned, especially in
cases like those referred te, when the rate gf combus-
tion is above so or i2 pounais per square foot of grate
per heur.

The tests furnish soie hight upon tht question as ta
the best manner of arranging thie heating surface. This
subject has special bearing upon the horizontal tubular
type of boiters. In studying these boîters the question
ccmes, what as the nost efficient size of shell, and what
niniber, length and dianeter of tubes gives the highest
result.

The size of shell dots net appear ta have much effect
on the cconomy. The best result obtained with anthra-
cite coal viz., 11.53 pounis of water from and at 2r
degrees per pound of combustible, as a case where the
diameter of the shell is 48 inches, and this restait as ail
that can be expected or desired front any size of boiler.

The number of tubes contra the ratio betweten the
area of grate surface and area of tube opening. loilers
having a very large number of tubes consequently have a
smal ratio of grate to tube opening. t» two casesgiven
the ratio as 5.2 ta z, and these boilers also have the very
large area of heatiny surface represented by ratios of 65
and 6o ta 1. Notwithstanding the ample provision of
surface and other favorable conditions, the evaporation
with anthracite coal is no higher than boilers give which
have surface of much less extent, though of such char-
acter that the tube opening bears a smaller proportion
ta the grate surface. The conclusion which is well
warranted by this fact is, that a certain minimum
ariont of tube opening is required for eflicient work.
This conclusion is borne out by the results of a test of
a boiter using anthracite coal, where the products make
two circuits through the shell and the ratio of grate
surface ta tube opening is a.Gto a. The ratio of heat-
ing ta grate surface in this boiler is 42 ta à, and the
average evaporation is a .6 pounds. The best results
obtained with anthracite coal in the commton horizontal
tuibular boiter are in cases where the ratio is larger than
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9 to a. Front these tacts the conclusion is drawn that
the higlhest etliciency with anthracite coal is obtained
when the tube opening as froi one.ninth ta one.tenthor
the guate surface.

Whein bituimnous coal is burnedi the requiremaents ap.
pear tu be different. The eflect of a large tube opesing
dtes not sceea ta miake the extra tubes s inefficient
wlien bituminous coal is tsedi. The highest resuit on
any boiters of the horizontal tubular class, fired with bit.
utiniious coal, is obtained wien the tube opening il
largest. ti this boiter, which gives an evaporation of
12.47 pounids. tue ratio of grate surface ta tube opening
is 5.4 ta i. Anotier higi resuit is given in which tht
ratio was olly 4.i ta a and the evaporation i2.ot pounds.
These instances are suflicient ta exhibit the need of a
larger arca of tube opening when bituminous coal s
used than when anthracite is used, and this night be
expected in view of the gaseous nature of the products
of combustion. Without going ta extremes, the ratio
evidently most ta be desired whien bituminous coal is
used as that which gives a tube opening having an area
of froi one-sixth ta one-seventh of the grate surface.

As ta the effect which size of tubes lias upon economy,
there is littie tdirect information. Only one set of tests
bears ait tht question, those muade on two boilers, inone
ttf which t4o 3-inch tubes are used, and in the other ioo
3!-'inci. The boiler with tie sinaller tubes gave tht
best result, but the iiproved performance was evidently
due ta thte increased heating surface, of which there ms
an addition of one-sixth, rather than ta any difference
in the diamaeter of the tubes. It iîay be inferred fron
the fact that bituminous coal requires a larger collective
area of tubes for best results than anthracite coal, that
it may aiso require a larger individual arca, and there.
fore larger diameter of tubes. This inference is lot
borne out by a comuparison of the tests on two boilers,
one of which had 3.inch tubes and one 3 -inch, thoagh
the two boilers are of somewhat different type. A prac.
tical objection ta the use of too siiall tubes must be kept
in iind in those cases where a very smoky grade of
bituminous coal is used, and frequent opportunity caniot
be had ta clean the tubes, so as ta prevent a serious
accumulation of soot.

The proper arrangement of tubes in the matter of
length is settled when the relations of heating surface to
grate and of grate ta tube area are once fixed tapon.

The best proportions of vertical tubular boilers are
not estabiished. There does not appear any reason wy
the relations of heating surface ta grate and of grate t
tube area, found desirable in the horizontal boile,
should not apply with equal force ta the vertical bller.

This discussion of the general conditions which secre
economy applies ta medium rate of combustion of say fo
to 12 pounds per square foot of grate per hour, such as
will secure the rated capacity of the boiter when the po,.
er is based on 12 square feet of water heating surfaceper
horse power.-ostonJournal t, Commerce.

FC.
New nachinery as being put into tie hlieoux Foundry. leave.

ton, Ont.
Incorporataon as wanted by the Manufactuirers' Bank, with hmad.

quarters in Toronto.

Messrs. Day lros.. foundcrs. of St. Johns, P. Q.. are build
an addition to their factory.

ferre powcr and otherinducement are offered ta hepersan wbe
will establish a foundry at Thornbury. Ont.

-\ ubncatng oit factory is to bestarted ai Stcilarton. . Ai
the stock required has been subscribed for.

Steam and otlier improvements are being added to Mr. Parki's
Galt File Works. with the view of increasing their cipcity.

iending ti erection of their new shops. the Osborne Kilty
Mfg. Co.. of ilamilion. are occupying temporarily the Vicwr
Enginc Vouks. in that city.

The town ai ' renton has passed a by.law pledging itasif to pay
$28,ooo towards the cost of the fine water privilee construc
recently by Messrs. Gilmour & Co.

We are pleased to leam from our Western exchanges that U.
Ktechier. of the Machine Screw Works. St. Thomas, Ont.i,
likcly te recover frm tais recent mental affliction.

A by.law has been carried in Owcn Sound. granting $tS.oo a
a bonus ta thc Polson iron Works Company for purchasing, ea-
larging and carrying on a dry dock an the Sotind, and other was
ta be t.ndertaken by them.

A new electric company with a capital stock of s:So.ooo in s.50e
sharcs of $oo each. is beng formed at St. John, N. a, for à
ninufacture of clectric lighting plant, and the produciag aMd 41.
tributing of electric currents for lighting. The dirctos amejo
maitat Calkin. Geo. F. Calkin, Geo. F. aird, J. H. Gmat. F. g
Pearson, and W. K. Kendall, N. C. Buck. of B otoan, a.d Ir.
Pearson, of Halifax.
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James Jones & Son,
MILL BUILDERS

MANUFACTURERS OFMILLINO MACHINERY
- Special Machinery for the Short System of Milling

AGENTS F(R MILLERS' SUPPLIES.
IT has been demonstrated that the Short System of Roller Iviilling, when properly carried out, will produce

better results than can be produced by any other system. It requires less machinery than any other, and
therefore costs less money. Two breaks, with proper corrugations and proper differential motion, will produce
better resuits than six breaks on the gradual reduction system.

SOM~E T]=EING- N.~EW..
After several years experimentbng oit the best miiillor custom milling, we have lately brought out

OUR MODEL CUSTOM ROLLER MILL,
Which is the Simplest, Cheapest and Best Custom Mill ever offered.

We7 guaranttee to pIrlluce s lgoot restults as caan be prodluce< frot the wheit use<l. P«rties lesiring to change
from the long systeie to the short system, or change freon. stones to rolls, or build tien m ills, w/ll fn(l it to their
iiterest to (onsuilt us Ibefore placing their order. For further pMirticulars, «ppily to

JAMES JONES & SON, - THOROLO, ONT.

UNEXCELLEDI UNEQUALEDI UNRIVALEDI

T THE HERCULES Automatie Wbeat Scourer and Separator
H THE ONLY WHEAT SCOURER o¿o THE ONLY AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER

EVER AWARDED A COLD MEDAL •__v _________

THE ONEY WEAT SCOURER
That Needs No Attention Whateuer.

TBm WnsoumEWST .AZ ILosT I»VA.aRM M&cqx=m om œuM.M a-

--DUSTLESS-.:-FIREPROOF:H *2 TE8THE HERCULES

HERCULES- :.:-WARRANTED •:·

1-HAS THE - To Improue theoior of the FlourC MAGNETIC ATTA CHMENTin any Ml.
-FOR REMOVING-

IT WILL REMOVEU M ETALLIC SUBSTANCES. FOUR T/ME8 MORE FUZZ
THAN

10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR SAILE. ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER
WE ARE NOW READY, AFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON THE MARKET.

THE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIVING SEPARATOR,
THE HERCULES AUTONATIC BUCKWHEAT SCOURER,

THE HERCULES AJTOIATIC CORN SCOURER.
Satisfaction given or no pay.

Write for Circulars, Prices and Guarantee on all the above machines. Address

8 + THE HERCULES MFGo COMPANY,
[ F.iTROLI..A. - Ol -RIO.
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TH J. A. CONVERSE MANUFACTURING 00,
A. 1 A

20 FRONT STREET EAST,
\\.t II..''. i i ,\lanagIjer.

. i flphon. -4 .1

fOllJltS & iRO., - PRtOPRIET1ORS.
MTUF TUREB~S 0F

Cordage, Red Cap Binder Tv
JUTE AND COTTON BACS, CALCINED AND LAND PLASTER.

BREMNER & HART'S WHARF.
Ii'.i SI.ractories at Montreal, Que.. and Port Hope,

IIiliv, iER NCi. H

MERRICK. ANDERSON &CO. t -. ~ Ef lf~ - MlTIA
.\t.I N I .

Sample orders will al-
ways receive the greatest
care.

,

BACS
BRANDS, ELECTROTYPES

-
ANDI -

NOVEL DESIGNS
Font

PRINTING
S U PlL1 EL) G'R ATI S.

UR Bags Works have only been in operation a few months, but nevertheless we are pleased to be ablestate that our daily sales exceed those of any similar concern in the country. This is accounted for
the fact that our plant and facilities are vastly ahead of what are ordinarily in operation, and the goo

turned off cannot help but be superior in workmanship, appearance, and general uniformity. The Finest B
Printing Press on the American Continent is running in our works.

Full stock of our Manufactures at all branches.

A. W. MORRIS & BRO., MONTREAL
G-OIDI E

G-ALT, -ONýTARIO.
-- To Parties who contemplate -

BUILDING OR RE-BUILDINO FLOUR MIL
On the full or combined roller system, we are prepared to furnish estimates or specifications, using a full line of our machinE

IMPORTED-manufactured under Canadian Patents controlled by us.

ALL.. \\'110 INI ) I't > \A.NE i IIA\NE , E \\l'LI. lit) WE.l.L TO SEE US DE'ORE I)OING .
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CENTRIFUCAL FLOUR DRESSINC MACHINElitit gii.trhinr, ts bitaoAn ,ttpj%. ..unt.illa lqnporant aîproînienîG L covDred bI E.tnutl:an Patents which %%e contr&. *ul Parties jît ch3srng elsewicre :ai do well b look ont for CafrHngeentH. Ag
machnes -rcire un.ittîir aur awýn 5oapervision. of iic best mater-ais atnd workniriitp ,;.ttisf;tction garnntcerd.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH.

Ja n uarY, 1%
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Sole Licensed Manufacturers of the following list of FLOUR MILL MACHINERY:

The "Case" Celebrated Ro/ler Mill, with Vibratory Feed.
Ine " Case" Inter-Elevator Boit as pplied to the Hexagon fReel

Silver Creek Centrifugai.

The ' Case" Cornmeal System.
" Aug Hiene" Silver Creek Flour Bolt.
"Morse" Cyclone Dust Collector, for all purposes.

We caution millers and others to look out for Infringements on the above class of machinery, as we are fully
protected by broad patents on ail these machines.

We are now prepared to give special attention to changing HEXAGON REELS TO THE "CASE" INTER-ELEVATING SYSTEM reducing the num-
ber of breaks, increasing the capacity, and dispensing with a large amount of machinery, thereby producing much better results in every respect,
with LESS POWER.

MILL CURNISHINCS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, "BOOMER" "OLTINC CLOTH,
"AVERY" STEEL ELEVATOR *UCKETS, COTTON, RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTINC,

WHEAT CLEANERS AND SEPARATORS.
Sole Agents for the RICHMOND MFG. CO., of Lockport, N. Y., for their

Grain Cleaners and Elevator Separators,
1Il Irons of all <descriptions, C'oriix Enghwsn Boliers, lti1ie Enghw's an<l IJollcrs, Conçpousul,

Conlenising, ani a 4l l Pressure.

Estimates given for building new and also for changing over old mils to the most approved and advanced method now known.

Correspondence solicited.

a

ROLLS GROUND AND CORRUGA TED.

INGLIS & HUNTER,
ENG-INEERS.. ETC.

No. 6 Strachan Avenue,

Bloomfield, Nov. 20, 1888.

Iessrs. RUNCINAN BROS.

Gentlemen,-In reply to your
enquiry as to how I like the
Hurford Bolts which you put
in the new mill you built for
me. I have much pleasure in
letting you know that they are
giving perfect satisfaction, and
are without doubt the best
bolts I have ever seen.

The Cochrane Roll is also do-
ing her work just as you guar-
anteed to me that it would,
and with the Hurford Bolts
and Cochrane Rolis combined,
I think you have given me one
of the best 75 bbl. mils In
Canada, and I will also take
much pleasure in showing any
parties who may call on us,
just what we are doing.

Yours truly,
N. B. BURR.

I can fuily endorse the
above.

H. S. BULL,
iead Ailler.

a
00.

ID

TORONTO.

HURFORD BOLT ANDS CALPER
The only Round Reel with inside brush,

and no Round Reel will do satis-

factory work without it.

PUCIlUR
Cluif

+ RUNCIXAN BROS. +
Mill Builders and Miii Furnishers

- SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR THE OlNîO4 OF CANADA OF THE--

B-TB'RORD BlOLT
AND AGK'.TS FOR TiHE,

COCHRANE-ROLLER • MILL.
-orcs.COURT HOUSE BUILDINC, NAMILTON.

Hlrford Flour Bolt
BIAS Ali, IAST,

COME TO THE FRONT
In Canada, as It has always done

ln the United States:

W E are prepared to
guarantee the Hur-

ford Flour Bolt the best

Bolt in the market, and
we are also prepared to
put the sarne in compe-

tition with any other

Bolt, and guarantee re-

suits in every case.
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THE "CASE" SHORT SYSTEM OF MILLINO.
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL CO.,
LONDON, - OKT~tRIO,

Machinist -:-and -:-Brass -:-Fin ishers'-:- Tools.
L. A. MORRISON. with A. R. WILLIAMS, Ceneral Agents, TORONTO, ONT.

ROBN & SADLER

Manutactuemo

Leather
Belting

2518, 2520and 2522
Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.

|j Ail Sizes Kept in Stock, and Orders Filled F

COTTON AND RUBBER BELT

LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS ANO MILL

On 31n w.vant i Catalogue Pri
Oro yot kriow any im -o wiî, does, if m

l'inn r s t 'Art' Printine ist (

C ourt. 251 Adelaide St. East, TOr

TIanM om om.o Ii W

Manisfacureror

Beaudry's Upright Cushioned

POWER- --HAMMERI
ì simple, Practical. Low-priced, Entirely Nev Design.

I... BROS Ml"'3T LL
(Sote.t kervt)r cnetada) • <toNPRR..

Can bc seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

IMPORT.ANT TO STEAM TUE78 S.

TilE P'REVENTION OF BOILER EXPLOSIONS
ANID OT11ER AC«.Il NTS TO STEA LV OI.ERS.

When were yatir liiers last inspected? Arc they in safe working order?Are thcy giving the greatest power at the leiast cost
The Bolier Inspection & Insurance Company of Canada,

nfe< o)Jce, ·· 2'Uno(.

MILLERS!I
HAVE YOU SEEN THAT FLOUR BARREL?

NO HOOPS TO FALL OFF t NO STAVES TO DROP OUT t
NO NAILING TO DO 1 HEADS INSTANTLY PUT IN I

Fluenet <nel xtrongest barrel for shippluig ierpone. ever melde.

Leaho BRNT-BILT BT --
BRANT MANUFACTURING CO.

8 in BRANTFORD, - - ONTARIO.
UIIAeliUbl Write for Information and price.

129 Bay St. WI Stablsohmidt & Co.
T0RON TO t0 IIIRt!

ted m inen

reel to

h eelct de IrUpi With gre t a XiLie l

to r t s tn saed th"

ranenapcrm.d Office&ev U r oPt.oct.* bEW Ar. ers on
Irompt/y. O May§ School,

Chuerch a Lodg e e010.?. IWWLL t .. lu am t, Naw Tom

Prestontstamed - nr

andSENi»oFO A'iCACT ALOGUE.

SUPPLIES. ~O. F. T W C ne,

t O1 l latln.Iniitti aiiASULML!0>' WIRSIN R kîINGo-I
Bdet.C et ore the coutry 2bl Church and Lodge

nted '- 1 o-tU W i.-u *.-

> ivrtr î.uLARO(IMS CIPÀ7LÂT0141, à e«mplellotet
aUnoa aperaUimulv rfe<iti rout uu FU R N ITU R E

eieeeytown of over

i rso> Ontaro.
Uîîîî1î i' SRXP FOR CA T'ALOGIJR.

t Iî*ncnaarôînàertecâfor

rot .10ueltob bmlanW.ekfle GEO. P. JJOSTWVICJ<9
Re'presentatitr.

24 Front Street West, Toronto.

B.A- -'go E: s

NEW FA CTOI Y ON BA Y STREET now, in full operation -- -:-

- - PRINTINC JUTE AND COTTON BACS A SPECIALTY.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS for Brands prepared FREE OF COST.

Send for Price List and Pamphlet, giving full information,

DICK, RIDOUT & 00.,
Il & 13 FRONT STREET EAT, -

Propritors,

TORONTO.

january,iss,

uom ont o"Yddrmor CN1,
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THE MILLERS' VERDICT!

A REVOLUTION IN MILLINC I
THE "COCHRANE" ONE BELT DRIVE

CONTINuous TRAIN OF ROLLSNAN UNPARALELLED SUCCESSI
Less Power, with

Increased Output,
Less Attention,

More Middlings.
10 SLIPPINC BELTS •• STOCK 18 MORE CRANULAR •• LESS EXPENSIVE TO KEEP UP

- -. r-.4.= - -: - - -

e

INAT ONE OF THE BEST MIWNC FIRMS lm EASTERN
ONTARIO SAYS,

-FTER-
FIFTEEN MONTHS

-TRIAL-

VALANCEV E. FULLER. ESQ..
President COCHRAN&MANUFACTURING CO.

HAvii:roN, ONT.

PETERIOROU~GH fM!I.S. ROLLER P>ROCESS.
-OFFICE OF-

eldum, Divlsoît & Co.,
Nerchant Nillers.

PETERBOROUGH, Sept. 2oth, SSS.
Diar Sir.-in rcply to your, askng a report of how wc were satisfied with the Cochrane Roll. placcd in our mili by your

fint, we would say that, after fifteen months'trial. running night and day. we fei that wu cannot speak toc highly of then.
citier for light driving or in tieir aperating on the grain in such a way as te get the very best results, financially or otherwise.

As you are aware, we havesamc roll surface and nunmber of rolls as our former belted mill. Sa ing in power in Cochrane
Mill, fuily ONE.THIRD. or an INCREASE IN OUTPU*'T, uang samne power, of FROM FORTY TO FIFTY BARRELS
IPER DAY. This has been clarly substantiated. Its advantage does nct stop here. but through the uniformity in speed of
bath grir.ding rolls and feed rolls. togetiier with the fact that thcre are no belts or anything else to put the rolls out of train. the
WHOLE STOCK IS MORE GRANULAR andanmuch LARGER PERCENTAGE OF "IltDDS" istheresult, which
means a LARGER PERCENTAGE OF FIRST PAI ENT FLOUR. Any practical millercannot help but be satisficd of
this by examining into the merits of the two mills.

It is a IICH LESS EXl'ENSiVE mill te keep up. from the fact that there arc neither belts nor gears te kecp up and
repair. except the main driving belt and a pair of gears at the icad end.

Wle arc satisfied the mill HAS AiDDED LA RGELY TO OUR PROFITS sincc putting it in-which is the best reconm.
mendation wc can offer-and consider that Nir. W. F. Cochrane deserves the thanks of the nmilling public for giving a new idea
of such practical value tamillers. loping you may be as successful as you deserve,

We arc, yours truly. MELDRUM. DAVIDSON & CO.

READ what one of the most successful millers of Western Ontario repeats:
The W. F. COCHRANE ROLLER MILL SUPPLY CO. [Limited]. INGERSOLL, Ont.. 3oth Sept., t888.

DUNDAS ONT.
iar Sirs,-Y oars te hand and noted. You ask what I think of ny V. F. Cocimrne till. I Ibg to say I know it is a grand success as to power. and aiso to urifonnity of grind, fully all you
-·r st. Mymillersthink they havea millabout fifty years ahead ofthebest. I cannot sce how it could beanybctter. You can invitecany one to coneberc andset a seven inch belt driing four-

t~' r, of 9 x a. Inch Rolis. and as losec as a belt can be and stay on the pulleys. i an satisfied i could drive it with a four.inch belt and make two hundred barrels of flour in twenty.four hours. We
y ,- rret pleasure in showing any one the mill that woulud 'ke to see it at any timc.

Yours rcspesrfully, WNI. PARTILO.

Their verdict is supported by that of V. Denne, Newm garket, as it will be by ail
Millers who keep up with the tines and order a Train of Cochiane ]ROUS froma the sole
lice<nsees and manufacturers,

The W. F. Cochrane Roller Miii Supply Co. (Limited.)
ALtO MAKERS OF AL CLASSES OF OUILLES MLS AUS SALLEUSEUS USE U CAIN MILLS, IUaBE FACTORIES, PAPER MILL, ROLiC MILL.

VALANCEY E. FULLER, President; C. M. COUNSELL, Vioe-Prsident; Direors: W. F. COCURANE, ROBT. THOIPSON, J. N. GIBSON, M.P.P.,
F. S. NALLOCS, f Hamilton: CHARLES RIORDAN, of Toronto.
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THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFG. C(
Omce and Warehouse:

43 YONCE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

OF TORONTO. Factorles:

121 TO 155 WEST LODCE AVE.,
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS PARKOALE,

PATENT PRESSED AND STRETCHED DOUBLE STRIP

Rc1]3r3'
MONARCH,"1

RED STRIP,"

" LION"
BRANDS OF

RUBBER BELTINC.
THE

BE L1TI]NF G
"MALTESE CROSS,"

"BAKER FABR10,"
<Collo. t.»,e itd>

IELTiNàG

URPOS E.

]RSEFIRE HOSI
BEST IJS THE WORLD.

.-I Lsi.1/ IAFA 7.T ()'F RUBBERCLOTHINO, CARRIACE OLOTHS, ORCAN CLOTHS, ETC.
ADDIESS ALL. COM'MUNICATIONS TO-

THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, - 43 YONCE ST., TORONTO
IT THiE ON.L Y R URRRR lACTORY -N ONTARIO.

BRANDS OF

NORTHEY & CO.'S
PUMPS

BOILER FEEDING,

FIRE PROTECTION,

WATER SUPPLY,

MINING USE, ETC.

Single and Duplex

STEAI and WATER POWER

PUMPS
For 'd! kinds fsonvice.

NORTHEY & CO

Independent

AIR PUMP
Condenseri

FOR ArrACllIN. TO

- High Pressure -

STEAM
MARINE

STATIONART.

CREAT ECON-@MY

In FUEL and POWB
GUn4.VTEED

'rices andparticudars sa

- TORONTO, ONT.
Office and Works: Cor. Front and Parliament Sts.

Metalic Shingles1lé8iding . L

i e-. s1.

HAVINCS AND SAWDUST
Fire I and torug Proof. rvicACT vALF VOR PHACTCA.BY A PAcTIcAL

v.1o (1 rucur.Ax. e or eicae.oper n, deining .n on.
METALLIC ROOFING CO., '° otwocd.woetihgmachner. u.1 11yro o ro N .mail. p,mti. drmC.* l.)4oxTIii,,.jiKrToilo iv, O T. %c. , Iccnto, Ont.

PARKIN & CO.,

GALT FILE WORKS
(ESTABLIII» )

>Ianufactureus of ai &kinds of fie% and r ". Aê

sc.pilom of e-cutting dmw.pomptly. Ttami e..

coenîsvlets on appliatian. AdJias. ALT. ON2

fanuary,1

" -VMVMo»


